


LRlJ� EILEEn's 
CASTLE 

by 

Robert Jennings 

DM's running this adventure outside the convention setting should find this a pretty straight forward and easy to run 
scenario. The module is set up in such a way that it provides plenty of excitement for players who like to hack and slash, but it 
also forces players to make some intelligent choices, and also to figure a few things out on their own. Groups of players who do 
not know how to do some thinking and how to deal with problems beyond the level of sheer brute force will have real problems 
here. The opening section of this adventure forces players to make intelligent choices, or die. In the final competition rounds, 
players must pay attention to their mission, or they will suffer for their inattention. This is a playing situation that demands sheer 
playing ability far more than role-playing ability. This was done in order that the competition pick out the best player, and the best 
player is the one who manages to survive the dangers, figures out the difficulties, plans for problems he knows he can anticipate, 
and accomplishes the overall mission in the most direct fashion in the shortest possible time. After going through all the dangers 
of Lady Eileen's Castle, the winner of this competition deserves his trophy. 

COMPETITION CHARACTERS 

Race: Gnome male 
Class: Illusionist/thief, 3/4 level 20 HP 
Weapons: short sword, dagger 
Armor Class: 8, no armor or shield 
Spells: change self, wall of fog, hypnotism, 

improved phantasmal force 
Magic Items: scroll of paralization 
Str: 13 Int: 15 Wis: 13 Dex: 16 Con: 16 Kriz: 16 

Race: Human male 
Class: Cleric, 6th level 40HP 
Weapons: staff, mace 
Armor Class: 2, plate and shield 
Spells: as prayed for 
Magic Items: Staff of Striking, potion of healing 
Str: 8 Int: 13 Wis: 16 Dex: 11 Con: 15 Kriz: 13 

Race: Human male 
Class: cleric, 5th level 31 HP 
Weapons: war hammer, staff 
Armor Class: 4, chain and shield 
Magic Items: +2 war hammer 
Spells: as prayed for 
Str: 9 Int: 11 Wis: 14 Dex: 13 Con: 11 Kriz: 12 

Race: Dwarf male 
Class: fighter, 6th level 64 HP 
Weapons: long sword, mace, battle axe 
Magic Items: + 1 long sword, potion of extra healing 
Str: 18/12 Int: 18 Wis: 8 Dex: 16 Con: 17 Kr: 16 

Race: Half-ore male 
Class: Fighter/thief, 4/4 level, 32 HP 
Weapons: bastard sword, long sword, mace, dagger 
Armor Class: 5, leather, no shield 
Magic Items: + 1 long sword, boots of elven-kind, 

potion of gaseous form 
Str: 17 Int: 10 Wis: 9 Dex: 17 Con: 15 Kriz: 9 

Race: Half-Elf male 
Class: fighter, 6th level 53 HP 
Weapons: long sword, short sword, mace, lance 
Armor Class: 2, chain and shield 
Magic Items: + l long sword, potion of undead control 
Str: 17 Int: 10 Wis: 11 Dex: 16 Con: 14 Kriz: 12 

Race: Elf male 
Class: Magic User, 6 level 16 HP 
Weapons: staff, darts 
Armor Class: 7, no armor or shield 
Magic Items: scroll of extension 1, potion of healing 

potion of fire resistance 
Spells: Charm person, magic missile, sleep, spider climb 

identify, knock, darkness, web, fireball, lightning bolt 
Str: 10 Int: 16 Wis: 1 Dex: 17 Con: 12 Kriz: 13 

Race: Human female 
Class: ranger, 6 level 53 HP 
Weapons: long sword, maul (2 hand), dagger, long spear 
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THE SITUATION: 
Lady Eileen's ancestrial castle ltas been taken over by 3aron Rodal: and l'.is band of mercanary 

thugs. Rodak and several retainers entered the castle under the guise of friendship wh ile Lady Eileen 
and her maids were visiting relatives. By a surprise raid, Tlodak and his men slaughtered t;�e guards, 
threw open the gates and achieved possession. As rightful feif h older , Lady Eileen wants l1er lands and 
her castle returned , preferably before Rodak can r;:vag and loot the r::!gion into total ruin. 

You and your friends have agreed to l:elp get her castle back and def eat Roda!c Rodak's 
band is made up of seasoned veterans, scruffy. disl!onor:ible, vicious, but .�trong figi1ters. It is believed 
that there are perhaps 150 men in Roda!.;:'s total command, some of which must be kept on constant 
patrol duties outside the castle, extorting money from t!1e sarrounding i11'1?.bitants and l�eepi.ng and 
eye out for potential enemies. 

Rummor has it that in ;rn effort tu control magical beasts. Rodak has run into some sort of 
problem. In order to strengthen his r-osition in 1 he ca stle i1e hus also greatly overfilled the moat, by 
raising tile darn at the drainage end of !'he moat, �o that it is almo t u;' to the bottom of the draw
bridge and within twenty feet of the lower windows. and the overdrain is flooding t!le gardens behind 
!he castle. 

Lady Eileen knows of two secret passages iJ1to the lowest level of the castle, and she believes 
that those servants still surviving arc; · · Joyal to her, altiio the ;)arty can expect no fighting llelp 
from these. She also has complete floor plans to the castle w'1ich she gives to the !1arty. Using the 
secret passages and whatever military tactics you might d�vclop, she believes it is possible to ta!:e 
out Rodak's entire comma nd . 

In return for your help she will pay the µarty 75.000 GP, w!1ich she will bonow from friends 
and relatives. In return, the party must promice to make the (;astle safe for her return, and not to 
steal property from her castle. She will also give or loan the party some useful magic items she has 
obtained from relatives. These include: 

8 potions of cure light wounds 
1 scroll with a Raise Dead spell on it 
1 scroll with a magical spell of Darkness 
I scroll with a magical spell of Light 
I scroll of compound magic missiles (does 5 04 damage) 

Players may look over their characters, decide their spells and etc when they are at base camp, which is 
a secure and safe location about two miles distant from the castle in some lightly wooded area. Players 
CAN NOT look at any of the AD&D books during the actual adventure sequences. 

OM, inform the players--
This is a TIMED adventure. You have four ho:.irs to accomplish as mu...11 of yo'Jr mission as you 

can. It is expected that th.is adventure will cover MANY DAYS in the lives of the player characters, 
so it might be better to be careful in what you attempt to accom1Jlish. 

This is a role-playing game, and players will be judged on their role-playing abilities as well as 
their game playing skill� If you really want yotir cl uacter, for examt)le , wlli1 walking down a dark 
corrador, to crack jokes with other plavers . or shout down the hail for somebody to bring them a can 
of Coke, or the like, then go ahead and do it. :-Iowever, as the Dungecn Master, I 1Jlay the monsters, 
and I LISTEN! 

The players judged the best will continue this adventure later tonight. 

LEVEL ONE: 

l) Winecellar is filled with racks of aging wines in cerarnic crocks and bottles. Fighting, running, or 
scuffling thru this area is very likely to tip over the tall thin racks if players are not vuy careful . 

2) This is a food storage room. Sacks of onions, rice, barley, wheat, flour. barrels of apples, pears, 
pickles, etc etc, are everywhere, stacked high with extremely narrow walkways between. T:1ere is 
NO ROOM for fighting in this room at all. 

3) 
This haJJway has torches situated in the NW corner, the NE corner , down the hall near the 

gate by room 5, and on the wall across from room 1 1. These cast a dim light down the entire hall. 
The !rnllway is patroled regularly but slowly by an Ogre. The Ogre is always at the N end of 

thl! hall when the players emerge, and as soon as several come into the hallway , he will attack. 
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OGRE HD 4+1 HP 26 Size L (9' tal l) AC 5 1 attack Damage 2-12 (huge two handed war club) 

The ogre will fight to the death. He will not run away, negotiate, or listen to any sort of reasonable 
appeals. His orders are to kill intruders or escapees and he will try to do this. If the party retreats 
frito the wine room or the food storage room, he will try to f. llow. ln the wine room he may do consid
erable damage to the racks of wine. There is. as noted , no room to figM in the food storage room. If 
the µarty retreats into this room, he will turn and head dow!1 t;1_c irnll to alert the guards in the torture 
room and at the grate by room 5. 

The ogre is also dumb, but he is ;1ot stupid. '-le can hear players talking, the sounds of clanking 
armor, s ee strange Hghts such as torches ctr etc, a!1d will be alert if he notices such things. 

After having dealt with the Ogre. if they do. the jJarty's at tention should be directed by the D�.'i 
to· chamber 4, from which l ight shines, and t!1e fai 1t s;)unds of screams of agony can be heard. A few 
bobbing shapes give evidence that several people are in tne c:1amber. 

4) 
This is the open torture chamber. There is a rack in the• center of the room on which some 

poor wretch is being tortured. There are two w!1ipping posts set at either end of the room. There are 
also two braziers with red hot branding irons and hooks are set. 

This room is occupied by six soldiers and two professional torturers. They arc intent on the 
�light of their victim, and are not likely to notice a careful intrusion by the party members until it is 
too late. Dfrl should note, however, that if the party makes a lot of noise coming down the hall, or 
does not observe reasonable caution, then the soldiers will be alert , and instead of the party achieving 
surprise, the soldiers will be ready for them. 

6 SOLDIERS (Humanoid types, humans, half elves. half ores etc) 4HD 25HP AC 4 I attack 
Damage l D8 (swords , 3 soldiers) 

I D6 (short spear , 3) 
Two Torturers (human) 3HD !-IP 20 AC 6 1 attac k Damage 1-10 (red hot tJOl:ers used as short 

swords, after 5 rounds only does I 06) 

Soldiers and torturers will fight to the death. They will not run and they do not check morale. 
They wil l shout for help and raise a hue and cry. Unless the _players have dealt with the guard at 
the grate and il1Side room number 5 help will come immediately. Even if the players have sile nced the 
guard in room five,P1 six com,,at rounds, guards from upstairs will begin to come pouring down the 
stairway. 

Players should get a round or so of advance notice, a:: guards shout back and forth to each other 
before actually coming down , comments such as "Something's going on down there," "Get Harry andthe 
others, bring the dogs," "Where's the sergeant? \"/J1ere'sr1.y sword?' plus lots of clank clanking, the 
tromp and shuffle of heavy footsteps and the H!:e. This noise comes from room five )at or near the top 
of the stairs. 

When the grate to room 5 opens , the players will see 10 more s oldiers , wit!l two h ellhounds in 
the lead on metal leashes, nm down the corrador to the players if they are in the hall, or to the torture 
room if they are there . If the players are in full retreat toward the secret passage, the guards will go to 
the torture room first to see what mischief has been caused, before persueing the players. Note that the 
hellhounds are always in the lead of the guards so they can do most of the fighting, and the soldiers 
alsoways pause a second or two at the entrence way to the torture room before rushing in .. 

2 HELLHOUNDS HD 5 :-1P 38 AC 5 2 attacks, bite, roll to hit, breath 
Damage: bite does I DI 0, breath automatically does 5 pts damage, ST for Y2 

damage or 3 pts . Fire breat'.11.extends out one square, and anyone 
in proximity to the hellhounds, as in those attacking it, automatically 
are hit by the breath and take damage 

10 SOLDIERS same stats as above, all are armed with long swords 

The soldiers will fight to the death. They do not check morale , and they do not run. 

Inside the torture chamber itself are cells, most of which con tain prisoners. These prisoners have 
been starved and abus, ed, and most can barely wall<. They can tell the party nothing about the defense 
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-" , .1, l . ...... � �r :11uci. u'.. anything dsc, as t:iey are semi-coherent, and will have to be physically carried 
out of the area if the players want to rescue them, and once outside they will expire gracefuUy. 

Tbe other doors in the room arc not trapped or lod�ed. 

5) 
This is a guard room and staging area. T!1e cntrence way here is a metal grate, a lattice-work of 

brass bars forming Ot'cnings of perlia;)s 4" sqt1<lfe. too small to sltove hands ar.d arms thru. This grate 
is securily locked. Looking thru the grate t'.w pic1ycrs mar iniiially S'X a single guard in the NW corner, 
sleeping in a chair. Nca r his !�ead is a rope h:mging from tile cci ling. 

Any real sounds here. such as <;ttemprs at ben<:i11r bars, cornh:1t. screams of alarm or the like 
will not only awakt'l'l': this sleeping guard ,  but will r.Jso alat t'1c guards at the top of the stairs, who will 
a:ert the entire castle. 

If players are determined ta go up tliis pi!SS<tgeway. UJJ the stairs and take on the entire castle 
they will be making a Serious Mistake. At the tor ('f the st:.iirs in t:le gt!ard room on that level are 
two more guards, fully alert, µlus a steady stream of soidiers back and fort:1 beyond the guard entrence. 
At the least suspicion of an attack coming up the stairs they will alert the entire castle and all of Rodak 's 
cornmat�d, including J 20 soldiers fully am1ed and in -.:i1ain armor, will pounce on them, and promptly 
slaughter them to the last person. There are twenty bowmen on the castle walls at all time if the party 
:�1a11ages to break out into the courtyard. 

The guard in chamber 5 is due to be relieved in 20 rounds. no matter what time of the day or 
night rhe party decides to try the secret passage and enter the castle. At that point if any irregularity 
; : detected, a 25 man strike patrol with two hellhounds (the naron's men have 81 of these creatures 
ro cali on) will rush dowp1 to see what the problem is. 

6) 

7) 

These are prison cells for prisoners. See reference in chamber 4 to the state of these prisoners. 

This chamber is unattended, and is the whip and rope shop, where whij)s are braided, ropes 
stored, and all kinds of leatherwork is done. There are benches, sheets and strips of cured leather and 
UJ1tanned hide, hammers, awes, leather working tools of a11 types, and not much else. 

8) 
This is a storage room for torture equipment. There is a fine assortment of thumbscrews, gorges, 

hooks, probes , mauls, scrappers and other assorted material of a similar nature, along with a whole wall 
of manicales in both metal and leather styles. 

9) 
This is the blacksmith shop. used mostly t:1ese days for mal:ing and repairing torture equipment, 

as well as chain anJ meta ! armor. Strips of met::il, leather, rivets, brads, fitting dummies, tools for 
working metal of every kind are presenL. inclucfo�g short le11gt.l1s of chain. hammers. tongs, and a 
heavy anvil. There are five barrels full of charcoal. a bric�r lined f.irep\t in the center, and two long 
wooden benches. 

10) 
The armorary here is filled with sheets of hn�:, -.:loth for nnderlini11g, lots of metal brads, 

leather and underli:1ing cloth. r'itting dummies and tl�e like. 

l l) 
This is the blanket, bedroll and nill ow storage area. There is usllally one soldier on duty '.1ere 

clay or night. He has the same stats as the other soldiers. '-ie carries a sword, but he is not very 
alert and can bt:. surprised with ease. 

12) 
Thi.s is an empty room basically. Possibily an interrigation room, it has a tlat board tabr e with 

two straight backed chairs in the center of the chamber, nothing else in evidence. 

13) 
This room is full of cubbyhole shelves on all the walls, filled with uniforms, livery for servants, 

banners, flags and colors for the castle. and the like. There is usually one assistant in this area by day, 
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, who is basically harmless and will throw up his hands at the sight of any armed intruders. �-le is still 
··· loyal to Lady Eileen. and if the 1Jarty kills tl1is unarmed innocent, subtract 10 ;)oints from their scores. 

He !rnows how many guards there are in the other storage rooms and at the torture chamber, and :1e 
knows when the shifts change at night, three times, at 12:00, 3:00 Mr. and at 6:00 A�"i. He knows 
that the day shift changes at 3 :00 Prt.. He has I 1 :-:?, and is AC 9 

14) 
This is a blanket storage area. Ttere are st1elves on all t11e walls and a large bench in the center 

of the room, and there are normal blan'.:ets. bedrolls. a•1d horse blankets stored liere in 1)fofusior.. 'l'-!o 
person is normally in this room during the 11ight. 

15) 
Tliis is a guard station. There is a small board tnbie in the center of the room. along with sev

eral chairs near the walls, weapons racks on the N and S w;1ll, each cont<!ining 1 5  long swords, assorted 
short spears, battle axes, and bows. T!1ere are ten full arrow 1uivers at dw corner. On the table are two 
large books. These are the sign-out books for people needing replacement gear. including blankets, 
armor, weapons etc etc. 

Normally three soldiers arc stationed �ierc day and night. Altho armed, they are not particularly 
aJert and certainly do not anticipate any sort of trouble. T�1ey can be surprised virtually all the time if 
the party uses reasonable caution. Once attacked, however, they will fight to the death and will not 
allow themselves to be captured. The stats are the s<ime as for t11e other sold.iers. 

16) 
This secret door is clearly marked on Lady Eileen's map which is provided to t!Je players. There 

is a landing and a set of stairs going up to the next level. Party members who decide to open this 
secret door will find a most unpkasant surprise awaiting them. 

GIANT COBRA 5HD HP 38 AC 3 Attacks: 2 bites (due to speed) Damage: l DI 0 plus ST 
vs poison, or the person is instantly paralized, and will remain paralized for 
six to eight hours unless a cure poison spell is applied. Once paralized, the 
snake devours its pray at its leasure. 

The giant cobra will not generalJy persue the players if they decide to run away. If they back up 
slightly and try to regroup, the snake will interpute this as a continued threat, and will continue its 
attack. It will continue to attack until the players arc either dead or flee. Initially the snake will 
remain in the scret room, which it almost fills, a'.1d will not move out into the corrador until several 
players are down. This should keep the number of people w!10 can hack on it down to about two. 

THE PLAYERS SEE: A 1iuge glistening black cobra, re:!ring ll!) to strike. It stands as tall as 
a normal man, and its body is thicker tha;� a grown man's leg. 

Dr:I, please note, the players CAN NOT mil!� µoison from the sna!<e if they succeed in killing it. 

DM NOTE: Players making their escape at any point d0wn the secret :Jassage(s) will not be pursued 
by Rodak's soldiers or hy monsters. Ti1ey will be satisfied with running off the opposition. 

THE SECOND Tff.1'.E TaE PLAYERS ENTER. T:-rF. CASTLE: 
Tl1e secondtime the players enter the castk- by way or the secret passages, they will find some

t?iing entirely different awaiting them. Ir they managed to ta](e any prisoners, the prisoners will be very 
obstinate about not giving out any information. They fear Roda'..:'s wrait11 more than the players. 1f 
spells are used to obtain information, the captured prisoners can only say that there are about 150 men 
in Rodak's command, with perhaps four secondary com:rnrnders. Twenty to thirty of these men are 
out riding border patrol and stealing loot most of the time. They '.:now where Roda�c and his secondary 
commanders sleep, which is on t!1e third floor of the castle, lrnt beyond this they know little beyond 
their own duty stations. DP.� should try to avoid having soldiers captured if possible. 

The second trip back into the bottom level will find the torches burning, but very low. There 
are fires burning in the torture room, but there is no one around in the halls. There is no one in the 
torture chamber, including prisoners. 

At the grate.to room 5, players can see a guard, slumped over and mumbling something in a 
low voice, so low no words can be distinguished. :-Je will pay no attention to anything the players do. 
and is almost completely catatonic, mumbling to himself and staring at !lis feet. Nothing can be done 
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to him or with him to gain any sort of intelligen l response. 
On the whole level, two ()f the other rooms, 01. 's option. contain one soldier each, sitting in a 

chair or at a desk, drooling and giggling half hystericaily. sturing off in lo enipty space. If tl�e party 
approaches, each of these will jump up, screaming incoherently and slas;1ing 01Jt wildly with flailing bare 
fists. It will ta!(c a natural 20 roll for them to l1it ai1ybody. Due to severe shock these survivors are 
down to about 6 hit points each, and their armor class is rnisec! to 7 bccJ<1se they take no defensive 
adjustments to protect themselves from any sort of attacl;. If c;iprnred. they cannot 1n<�!:c any sort of 
coherent statement about anything; their minds ll;.ive been rotally destroyed. 

At the far end or the corrador are two llellllounds who have broken loose and are wandering 
around free. '.'/hicl1ever part of the corrador the purty investigates first, have the hellhounds j)laced ::it 
tile other end awaiting them when they get around lo t�1ar rlCJrt nf tile !)assageway. 

The helJ hounds ;.ire not stupid. They would 1)refcr to :)()uncc on the !•arty as tlley approach, 
however if the party stops and begins making defensive :nqJ-:rnt1011s, such as prt:paring bows, or discus
sing stragedy, the nice doggies will rush Ltp for their meal. 

2 HELLnOUNDS 1-!D 5 HP: 38 AC 5 2 attacks, bite, breath of flnme 
Damage: bite docs I 010, br.:ati1 automatically does 5 pts damage, ST for Yi 

damage cof231 '.Jts. 
Hellhounds will fight to the death. Tht.:y are hungry and will not n1;1 C1way. 

There is no other living being on the bottom level of the castle. Players who decide to take a 
few bottles of wine as they leave, will discover later tliat.thc wine lrns turned sour and brackiJ}, and is 
not fit to drink. 

LEVEL 2 

If the party breaks thru the stairway to this ground level on their first visit, refer bac!� to chamber 
5 to find out what they find. 

Some 1)layers may decide that a frontal assault on the castle is a good idea. Inform t:1e players 
that .the drawbridge is up at all times, and archers in numbers patrol the 1)arapets along the castle walls. 
The drawbridge is only lowered for Rofak 's men entering or fe;Jving. Tricks or disguises will not work 
i1ere, as the sergeants and officers know all or tile men in the command by sight and will not be fooled. 
If the party decides to ambush one of �oda!<'s patrols, inform. them that none enter or leave the castle 
while they are watching. If-the party insists on waiting a few days watching tl1c gates, deduct I 0 points 
from their score, and have a large 20 man patrol leave the area, armed to the teeth. Party members 
seeking to ambush patrols in the woods will ltave little luck. Di·'� should roll t1�e following random 
encounters.: 

GREAT ELK HD 3 ap 18 AC 7 2 attac'�s. butts with antlers, doing 1-10 :)ts damage each, 
or two kicks for J-6 ctamage, in any combination. 

WILD BOAR HD 4 i·1P 25 AC 6 l att<Jcl:. tus!�s, filus trampling Damage: 2-16 tusks, 
1-4 pts trampling if it fll!ls over ils victim 

OUTLAWS (3 of them) 2 .-'.D '.1P 16 AC 7 1 attack, by weapon, either bows doing 1-6 per 
arrow, or staff doing 1-6 pts damage 

The outlaws may attack small party units, otl1erwise the party cm stumble on them as they are 
skinning and butchering a deer. They wili fight to tl1e death, and if captured they know absol
utely nothing ;:ibout Rodak except tl1at !le now controls the castle. 

BEAR PIT--players, unless a ranger is carefully cllec!:ing, fall into �1 huge bear trap actived by 
weight. Bears weigh a lot, so do r,layers togetl1er wearing armor and pacl�s. A 

15 sq ft area falls thru attd the :)layers falJ 10 ft down onto fire hardened stakes 
doing 1 06 damage per stak\.v Sta ·ks are 2 ft apart in the pit. 

1 r players persist in searching the woods and ignoring the castle, and providing all the other encounters 
have already been used up, then and only then do they find the following: 

Two of Rodak's soldiers are terrorizing a peasant and his wife. taking their sack of grain and a 
side of smoked ham. 
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SOLDIERS 4!-ID 28HP AC 4 r:ttac�f. Dam I 08, longsword 

Soldiers will fight to tht:> death, and even if captured can give the players no really useful information 
exce1)t the size of the force, the fact that 20 or so men are always on patrol, and that Rodak and his 
chief commanders sleep on the third floor. Rodak senit them uut to steal everything they could. Their 
patrol is normally 12 men strong, but they were sep;1rated ;.-,, m it nnd they expect to rejoin it down the 
trail in about five miles to the S. Party wiil �lOT find thi.' rest of the patrol. ff the party tries to 
take the armor and disguise themselves as ��od:i�:"s Jlll'il, l;iey will be filled full of arrows for their 
troubles when they approach tile castle gates and hav-: to wait for recognition. 

1) 
The guard room at this levd bs weap0ns.:rnc1,�. witi1 sixt�: cmvty slots, ai1d no weapons anywhere. 

The place is in perfect order. but no one is hcrl". A cksk. with sign-o�it book, and rout• inc military 
papers is in evidence. 

2) 
This is the area behind the massive wooden barracade, which is used to shield arcllersjwho can 

mow down anybody or anything that manages to break thru the front gate. There are ten arrow slot 
openings here. 

3) 
The main courtyard. It is composed of clay brick with straw strewn over it, and is empty. 

4) 
Stores of food here. particularly sacks of oats, barley and rice. If the players investigate this 

.uea very throughly, pokfog and prodding everythin g, a few mice scurry out and into the courtyard. 

5) 
The central kitchen and pantry. A lot of cooking utensils, a huge stove, Jong work benches. pots 

l<ettles and the like are here. Foodstuffs include many kinds of fresh and smoked meats, fresh fruit 
:md vegitables. 

6) & 13) 
This guard room is a storehouse for smoked meats as well as a sentry post. There are dozens 

of hams, sausages etc etc hanging from the ceiling. Stairs go up to the next level. There are arrow
slits on both outside walls, a small table in the center with a single wooden chair, one weapon rack 
with five short bows, and five quivers full of arrows, two barrels of c!wrcoal are also here. The stairs 

go up to the next half level, which has more arrow slots. · .. ;rnd wcapo11s, and another set of narrow 
stairs going up to the next full level, so that the tower is composed of '1alf leve Is for the defense of 
the castle. 

7) and 8) 
These are the stables, stalls, room for 25 horses, hay. ti.lck!.e and the other gear ;1eeded for 

horses. There are no horses in evidence here at all. �oom 8 was •;viclentally the ken:iel area for the 
hellhounds. It is lined with stone and has st<�plcs and 1:1ctal ..:llains. There are no Jiellliounds here either. 

9) 
This is a fully equipped blacksmith shop. mostly for the can: and repair of weapons and horse 

related materials. There is a large stone anvil, bellows and oven, ironworking tools: metal rods, barrels 
of charcoal, hammers and suchlike. 

10) & 11) 
A guard post with four chairs. There are weapons racks on !he walls, two of them, holding 

twenty-two bows, twenty-two quivers of arrows, 25 pikes, 25 short swords, 25 maces. 

12) 
This is the armory, and inside are many weapons racks, on the walls and free standing on the 

floor. There are spears, pikes, short and long swords. bows, brass headed clubs, morning stars, crossbows, 
arrows and bolts by the thousands, two fifty gallon barrels full of oil, daggars, sling bullets and more. 
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Of weapons, there are about 5 0  of each kind named, plus 2000 arrows; and boxes of crossbow bolts, 
'''"er;!! thousand sJing bullets in sacl�s. If the players want to know !low much of everything th.ere is !1ere. 
ie1 chem count them, taking up playing time before giving Utem the quo;1tity. Th� room is crowded wit:1 
weapons of all kinds. 

14) 
This guard tower can only be entacd froi:1 roow ! 3 .  S t ;iirs g(: t11) in : 1;df kvcls similar to chamber 

6. There are weapons racks on the walls. bow�. :ind arrnws mostly, arro1·1 slits in th•,' walls. 

1 5) .S:. I ?) 
These are the barracks. There arc dnubl:..: huni(� im:idc, cr<.!:nml'd in fairJ:, tigl".t so that lhcre are 

twenty-five bunks per room, with two footlockers µer b0d. and two standing l < •c:,ers fo; eac!·t bed. 
Party members rummagi11g around will find lot·;.; of oic! dotlimg, mostly Jir�y, -;ome clean clothing, shaving 
equipment. dice, pornographic drawings, etc ere. ff the party w;:;nts to caref ulJy :.:heck every single locker 
and footlocker, Df :; should careCully mah rolls for cJci'l item they are checking to t�:(c up time and 
give a long detailed inventory of cac!1 one tiH'y op�:n . c:lf:::fully noting stockiHgs, cloaks. underwear, 
boots, polish, religious symbols ( there won 't bf..: nwny of thnse), .:aps etc etc. T!1e barracks are cluttered 
and dirty and lwve a sour lived-in smell about th11m. 

16) 
These are sergeants' rooms. There are six separate cots here, with six spadous cubboards, six 

better quality chests at the end of each bed. six standing lockers. T11ere is nothing of real value here, 
the only difference between the items here and the items found in the general barracks is that this area 
is neat and clean, with the dirty clothing stuck in hanging sacks inside the wall lockers. 

[:, ;PORTANT NOTE: If the players investigate level two, tllc Di'·i should place the following monster 
in one of the rooms or an open area for the party to find. The monster shol!ld att;:ic:� by 
surprise. This will alert the party that things are even more unsettled than they 111igl1 t have 
figured after finding the castle virtually deserted at these two levels. 

/! 

JACKALWERE HD 4 HP 25 AC 4 1 attac!( Damage: 2 04 + I  from r, + l longsword, + J '((gain 
for strength bonus. Note, the creature 
lias anot:.er + l i .. -· inary 
dcxtarity. Tl·is mal:es hirn plus 3 to hit. 

When this creature is low on hit noints, about two-thirds down, lie will change forms into 
a giant jackal. This takes one attack round, during wi1ich 11e cannot <.:ttac!' i)(\rty members, 
This change will automatically give him 2/3rds of his original ·rp back. T!1c attack percen-
tages for the jackal shape are the same as above. c:-;ci:!:it !ic onl)' gets 'Jne attack. a bite, for 
I D6 pts damage. 
·Note: + I  or better weapons are needed to damage tl1e Jachilwerc in eit11cr or his forms. 
THE PARTY SEES: a tall, man-like being �ovr.:-red with reddish fur. witl: big 1)Qinted bat-like 

cars, long snout. Jong clawed 1tands aml feet, carrying �' longsword. 

LEVEL 3 

The third level contains the sleeping am! Jiving quarters for the 01tgi11�! owners of the castle, 
plus lux: ury guest rooms, the areas for c:1t8rt;1inrneni and 1:1:.!t ters of state. ! . �ost of the chambers, but 
not the Jrnllways., are carpeted. 

ivfost playing groups will be looking around L;is area in detail. Q! : should plan to Iiave the 
following monster encounter them after they have ched:cd t!m;c or four rooms out. 

LAMIA HD 9 HP 60 AC 3 I 1)hysical at tuck Damage I D4 + I  from magic + 1 dagger. 
The Lamia is a magically endowed creature, who can and WILL cast the following spells 
once a day against those she combats. 
� ·:.agic Charm Person (usually s!1c will cast ·tl1is first 0;1 a magic user, second choice is 

a n aggressive cleric) 
!·.'iirror Image, usually cast w!1cn lier hit points are low 
Suggestion: (usually cast immediately on the strongest fighters, those who are attacl<ing 

her, telling them to defend her from the attack of other pa'rty memoers�) 

I t ,' ' ,;1 ,•; i i ( 
. · . 

,, , •  • . · ·· , • •·· ! l '  

" ' "  
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Illusion (as for a wand)---tlte illusion that sh� is dead and her body has changed m1to that of a 
fairy princess who flies away out a nearby wi11dow. Party members who . fail 
their saving throw wi!J believe, even tho other µarty members. tell them ot!1erwise. 

Dt�'� should remember tlu.t tl1e Lamia !las these magical spells as an in ate ability, that is. she can 
cast them even tho a silence spell, or a hold ;)crso·1 is cast OJ� i1cr . she has tile inate ability to 
cast magical spells and she will Jo so to influence tlie jit.:rty. S'.1e is mostly intent in )dlling nff 
the party and eating its members. How1:.velr if tile ;'arty is doing great damage tc h er, she will 
try to escape, and wili use to tactic or te ll ing ti1e ·,:-:rty to "lei jmegr", 1m:�tending s;1e never had 
any evil intent toward the party. and rJnly '�'<li l ts to leave tile room she is in and only wants the 
party to get out of her way au1d Jct lier !)ass. 

THE PARTY SEES: A beautiful dark haired wo:n a : t  wir:; gri;en eyes. ·1a!·.\.'.d fror.i the waist up, whose 
lower body from the waist clow.1 seems to be some sort of cloven hoved cross between a donkey 
and a boar. 

1) 
Guard room and main stairway; tl:crc is a large desk here witl1 weapons rac';s, four straight bacJr 

chairs, large double doors, w'�ich open onto the hallway. 

2) 
The hallway leads around tile entire iloor. 

3) 4), 5), 6) 
These are guest:.-bcdrooms, used for family or frjcnds. or whatever. Each ch::mber has a carpet. 

a large double bed: a four poster bed, ci1est of drawers, dressing cabinet, writing desk, small conch, 
three comfortable chairs, a large wooden clothing chest, and a clothing hamper. Assorted· pieces of male 
clothing, towels, shaving gear, cloaks, boots and tlie like'. m;1y be found, but there is nothing else of 
interest in these rooms. 

6) 
The guard tower at this level, wit!J the stairway coming up, weapons racks with ten bows, 

ten battle axes, several hundred arrows, arrow slits around the outside walls, and stairs going up to the 
top parapet of the tower. 

7) 
This is a child's nursery andplay area. ! n side the · ;i!·!;Ckcl floors are covered by a large decorated 

toy chest, with pictures of farm animals on it (inside an.' blocks, stuffed <lnimals, teddy bears, dolls, 
rubber balls, hoops, games. etc etc). A large stuffed rockint� �wrsc is in m1e corner. a child sized table 
with chairs and a chjld sized tea set on the table. dark and checker boards> wooden soldiers on the 
lloor, and a mineature doll house in the corner. 

8) 
This is also a playroom for youngsters, r; ,;,> older youngsters t!la11 tile nursery area. A long 

table with a chess bo<ird inlaid on the surface and a �et of chessmen handy three wooden shelves filled 
with games of various kinds, picture boo1�s. lesson boo1�s, study des!<, dart · board on the wall, drawing 
and water color equipment, several comfortable chairs, !1lay wagons and other toys. 

9) 
This room is a sort of library and teaching area. A long desk with several chairs around it is 

i'resenti, · also a number of boo!<s and slate pat.ls. The cubbyholes and shelves are supplied with books 
along the west wall. Examinations of these will show them to be lesson . :)cnmanship, Latin grammars, 
books on nature and history and the like. Small cubboards on the east wall contain scraps of paper, 

and writing utensils, bottles of ink, sand, quills etc . A desk of maps is in the SE corner with maps o f  
the region, the district, the sub-district, and the entire Empire a s  i t  i s  known, along with village maps, 
and information books on storage of foodstuffs. 
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I 0) 
This is a l,!rand ballroom or throne room. used for entertaining g:1csts or for trials and affairs 

,)( state ;:iffecting the region .  The floor is of polished pink rnarb'lt and is slightly slippery. A pair or 
glass chandeleers hang from the ceiling above, lit by a n  assortment of small day-light stones so the room is 

bathcred in pepetual light. On the E wall there is a ra.ised series of stc:)s and two comfortable throne
lilc� chairs. A number cf chairs, straight back and com f0ftablc types. !1avc been li11ed up against the 
N and S walls, 48 all total, and a long '1eavy pine table. with gioss reel varnish has been broken down 
and laid up flat against the S wall also. 

The V/ and E end of t!lc room arc (;ovcred with dar!: blue velvet wall hrngings, and similar wall 
hangings are drawn back at each �)f the corner· or tile r00111. R.octs :long t!'C' ceilings of the N :md S 
walis indicate clearly that t;1c wall hangings can be drawn :)v�r ti1csc \•'alls w11cn· 1 '.·1e occassion demands. 
Over the throne chairs, set in gold, is an inlaid sy:nbol a:· u !lying tiger crushing a dragon-viper in its claws. 

1 1 ) 
This large chamber is evidentally used for tlining. A huge circular table, with cntrenc� ways cut 

into it. dominates most of th� roorn. .A.. large 1 1um bl'r vf chairs arc set around it,  w!1ile y':!llow velvet wall ' 
hangings cover the walls, c·xccpt for t.�e obvious doors ('11 t:1e J\1 '�' and E walls. 

Shelves of genuine glass set into t:ll' S wal.I f10!d expensive looking ci1ina and goblets madt: of 
real glass, a setting for a least a hundred, �1lus, table' utensiles or every :jnd are here in wooden chests. 
Serving '1latters and cutting utensils along with large ladels ;md spoons abot:nd. These chests are 
loc!<ed, but not trapped i11 any way. 

1 2) 
This is the upstairs preperation pantry. A stove, shelves, benches, some cooking utencils, a 

large dumb waiter in the NW corner, are evident. Food is probably prepared in tl1e main kitchens 
below and brougM up here where the final touches are mack and the food is then carried out te the 
guests. Serving platters and cutting utcncils and olher materials are here. A shelf of spices near tile 
stove and a small store of assorted flours and sugars indicates that some fancier cocking does go on here. 

! 3 )  1 4) 1 5) 1 6) 1 7) 1 8 )  
These small rooms are conference or meeting rooms. Each chamber has a desk or a long table 

in tile center of the room, a sideboard on the V/ wall, stocked with crocks or wines and liquors (any 
party member checking these will find they are all sour and brackish, not fit to drink). Decorative 
«rndmcnts such as crossed longsworos over a decorated shield, double battle axes wit1: :i colorful banner 
:.:nd the like arc on the N wall of each room. Invariabily each room iias a great closed chest (w11ich 
is locked, but not trapped, and which cont�ins wri!'ing slates, sheets of pajJer, writing quills, inks and 
such things in quantity.) There is also a closed clo'.>et, which is not locked or trapµed, containing 
various farm books for grain production, animal husbandry or the like and other agricultural bpoks. 

1 4) 
This secret guardroom is accessable only from c1i ambtT 1 1 .  T;1ere are concealed eyeholes 

and a mirror like arrangement that lets the inhabita11ts ,if this rnom sec all that is going on in chamber 
HU The door slides opcil from the inside at a singk touc ! 1 .  cmd weapons racks are on all walls. Tilt' 
room is also lined with cork and pressed wooclen bark chip::-., <!nd CJ thick J�:yer of sawduck is on tile floor, 
presumabily to muffle any sound the guards or oti1cr inhabitants mig11 t mak:e. There are no chairs or 
other furniture in the chamber. TJ1ere are hidde1� peepholes to allow the inhabitants of tbs chamber 
to secretly look out on the goings on of all the <.ldjoin ing rooms. 

1 9) 
This guard· tower has stairs going up to it :ind other stairs going :..1!1 to the to:) rarrapet. There 

are two weapons racks with l 0 long swords, I 0 maces, many arro'.11uone boJrd table, two straight back 
·�hairs here. Arrow slots are on the outsid0 walls. 

20) 
This secret chamber can only be cnterted from the hallw;:iy or from room 20. Th.is entrence 

way slides UPWARD to reveal a locked door five feet imide. which is trappecl. Anyone opening the 
door and stepping foreward onto the next five foot square will have a huge swinging weight drop on 
l1im inflicting 2-12  pts of damage.. The trap is easily detectable by any good ti1ief, and the thief can 
set the Jock with a normal roll to prevent it falling on it. 
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The secret door on the W wall is also trnppcd. Anyone wit11o· ! t t " 1e pro!ier h:-y. or w!:o instinct
ivdy turns the l�ey to the right ,  instead of to t.lc left. w;1icll is t�1c way t!1is partic ular Jock is set, 
releases a llidden spear trap wltid: drops two spcms from iibuve doing J D6 damage eac!>. 

2 1 )  
This is the secret treasure room for ;·1;e castle. rr;.c wom is wdi venelakcl and :ias a small table 

in i.i1c center, witl1 shelves on t'1e .,, and S wall . Two '.-,rn1ig:1 1  b;;c!. d;air� <1rl� in l�K corners. 
Coins all spilled on tl1e flo:)r and· .over tlic table. T!1c wi t llcr!.�cl �1!H.l very smelly re mains of a 

dead body are crum pled under the table. Phlyers entering t.1 is rc0rn slwc1ld notice t = ·G peculiar smell 
first, and see the crumbled, crushl:�d forPJ wil��oui bc1 ;1g :rbk lo re�og11ize it as a ·�umanoid body until 
they step over to investigak. Pl;:yers should. if 1 • 1q t!1ec�:, adually be abk to smdl t'.w decay :nesent  
llcre even outside the chamber. 

The loose coins around f r c  floor amount t -·, 34 c.)!' .1\."1 and 22 silvL:r ·1ieces. All t11c sl :clves a;c 
empty except for three small steel bound chesrs · i i  ironwooo . T:1ese are dot1blc loc!:cd wit i� a!1 inset 
pair of locks. None of t.hese are trnp1wcl, and no exterior '. ,mgcs show. Altlio it can be done, party 
members should have great difficuJity opening tksc box,:s by brute forct� . inside two of the boxes 
are 500 GP. inside the third are 500 platnium pieces. 

Di·.'1 Note--lf the party takes any or this money witl1out rcj1orting wl·· at they have done to Lady 
Sileen and/or turning the money over to lier, ded uct 20 �ioints from t.;ac!i i1layer's score. and make a 
note on the scoring sheet . This also apt)lies if they ta! c anyl:iing else from the castle without alerting 
'1cr. T!te deal was that they would NOT steal any th illg from the C<istle. 

The male ruler's sleeping chamber, with a large comfortable double bed, a writing desk with gold 
quill pen and inkpot, many papers of no consequence. Tl1ere is also a large chest in the NE corner, a 
sideboard on the S along with a clothing cubboard, a chest of drawers is 011 the l'JE wall. T'.,c cubboard 
aild c!iest of drawers house many ric!i tunics, cloaks, overcoats and tile li:·.c, all of excellent · 1uality. 
The chest contains underwear, socks, shaving equipment, with the razor and brnshes set in decorated 
siivcr. The sideboard contains a generous supply of liquers and wines ( which are all sour and brackish 
now if anyone checks.) There is also a beautiful set of real glass decanters and cups. All of these 
bottles of liquer have been sampled to a greater or lesser degree. 

A decorative double handed war hammer and a silver battle axe and an obviously decorative 
c..:eromonial sword are attached to tile wall near the bed , with a coat of arms and a banner. T;1ere are 
also many sets of boots and shoes and other clot!ling, bt1t nothing of Darticularly great value. 

23) 
This is the chamber for the lady of the castle . Til..: walls arc lrnng wit! J glossimer pink sil''. wall 

coverings, a warm comfortable bed, vanity table , dry si111,. ;ind a cloti1 i11g wardrobe whici1 is stuffed to 
the brim with ex1)ensive looking gowns and clolf�rng of' nll 1�inds, so 1\i!J in fact, that hardly anything 
else could be crammed into it. The bottom of tl1 is cl<'SCI is filled to t•1c overflowing point with shoes 
and boots of all kinds. The chest Jf drawers if fi!IL-d wit11 u1�dc.:rclot!1jng, hair ribbons, brushes and 
makeup and like materials. On the vanity table is mHJther comb and brush set aJJd a few half empty 
vials of cologne and perfume, all 1-l1ghl�,1 pushed into (inc small pik ;1ear tJ1e corner of ti1e table. The 
writing desk in this room has a bGautiful silver pen :. nd in1�'1.-dl set. and m0stly blank 9a:)er. A small 
nightstand near the table has a sil('ath wit!1 :t sm�lil ::;ilwr c.lc'1gger in it strapped to the bottom of the 
table. There is also u genuine glass deca11ter and two small glasses of amber liquid ')11 the nightstand. 
This liquer has turned sour and brackislr ir t:1e )11yers chec!�. 

24) 
T!1is chamber can only be entered from room 23, and 1s obviously the nursery. A small cl1ilcl's 

bed and a crib are in evidence. The walls are covered with bright c!!eerful pictures of 1)ets and farm 
animals at play and other cheerful scenes. The carpeting :1ere is especially thick, and there are a couple 
of adult sized chairs, and a small sized table and four chairs made child sized. 

The wall of the NE is covered with wide sturdy shelves. on which are mostly i>icture books, 
<>tuffcd animals, teething toys and the Uke. A large clothing cubboard combined with a chest o f  drawers 
is on the N wall, and if filled with cl1ilcl sized clothing. mostly for very small children. 

Anorher shelf on the S wall, well out of reacl1 of small 11ands contains a w:1ter crock, a large 
t in  tub , soap, baby oil, aad a few childish board games, such as Squad Leader, Attack of t'.1e Kilier 
: wtants, and Gangbusters. ()n a still !1igher shelf are toy wagons, wooden horses and other toys. 
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25) 26) 
These guest rooms are fitted up witl1 beds. clotliing cu bbo<tnls .  rllcst of drawers, comfortable 

chairs, large chest at the end of t ile bed, smatt writing desk. a;1d dry sink. Th1,;se rooms also dearly 
show evidence that someone has used th em , vny recei�tly . T11c bed covers are tossed back, there are 
dirty clot ilCs scattered around tl-.e r(HJrn, a h<!I:' used pitc'.1cr of' wmn and sli;)pcry soa1' on tile  clr:1 · si11 ''· 
t11c cubboard door is open . There are mak clothing itc;ns in ti!c cub hoards ;md c:1ests, indicat ing .. 

!lot 
a very large wardrobe, <l nd mostly worn servicable trot1SL'r�. cloa'.�s ::11d t ' ;e li!�c. 

The players can 1..>'i.am in.:- tl1is t1::>0r to ti:eir he::.rts' (·on re:�l. · -1,:ve them ml·t' l t! !C Lam a as ti1ev 
check some of the rooms. Ti1is s!h·i·.!ld be done relativclv t<!riy on . Tile rest o1 rLe ci 1am bers and hails 
contain no evidence or live persons. As t:1 '-' p!:!yers arc •-.renaring to lc;·ve. 11r as t'1ev are walking down 
the y.; hallways running f«-.S . ;:ti1ct1.eneountcr the folimvi ·'g Jr:(; ;lSt<�r. 

The party first hears rile sound of l,10ofh!ut-;. very loud. and ioo1:i11g down I !ie corrador to t1c 
S th ey see a coal black horse galloping 1oi1rd tllc;n. The hc•rse 1rns a rider. �very time the hooves of 
this horse strike the floor of tht· corrador. gleaming <;i1;1rks of fir� <:r� :-truck. Streams .;f blu eish-yellow 
flame and smoke pour from his nostrals and mndil. and t l1cre is :1 very strong stench or burning brim
stone. The horse has terrible. glowing red eyes. ;ind on top of t'.1e horse. with ;1is foce only partially 
hiddt.'n .'·';a black cloahd skeletal figu re wit:1 blazing grcl:n eyes. ·lis right hand is �1pliftcd and holds a 
sword, a sword which looks as tho it were a rippling blade or w!iite name. · iorse ancJ rider are riding 
directly toward the party <lt full speed. 

PI-lANTOi"j HORSE A.ND RIDER st ri1r c as a 9 '. J D  monster. Any touch by the :10rsc or ti1e 
rider will feel like the coldest blast or cold ever felt b y  the c:rnrader, so cold that 
the player falls over unconscious. The character will re main un.;onscious and immobile 
for 4 !lours. During this time his friends will find h is ski1� cold as ice to the toucl1, 
and his body will Jay as tho dead. Do not inform t h e  1)layer whether lie is truly dead 
or not. or how long his condition lasts. Healing spells do noth ing to hcli) his conditio 11.  

The sword of the rider d1)CS 3 D J  0 damage if it l1its, however the Oame also 
cau lderizes the wot1nd so it does not bleed. The AC for bot!J !1orse and rider is 
effectively -3. Even if a player shou ld hit the creatures, t11ey U!)JK�ar to take no damage 
Players who get in the way will be ridden down by the ilorse, which will not slow or 
stop. Tile horse tramples with each hoof doing 1 f)8 damage. 

Tlie phan tom horse and rider will not bother t t1e players if tl:ey do not bot:1er !1im. If µlayers 
arc blocking the hallway , they will be ridden down hy the l1orse. I f  1)layers attempt to strike at the 
horse or rider, the rider will swing on t h e  11laycr ncare.;t with l1is sword , but will not pause to do any 
sort of combat. The !Jorse and rider are com ing so fast t!1at tl:e ;)IC!yers will not have time to ready 
any sort of missile weapons. i fogical spells do not seem to \lffect him <1t '111 .  

The phantom llorse and rider will ride cliri::ctly to room 7.  A!:> he ap!)roaches,1 the d:oor to that 
room flies open, a great gust of wind <>weeps down the IJ;iJlwuy. ·-lorse a;1d rider rear up inside t l1e 
room, and as the players wa i�ch , tl1ey :e<ll) out the window of this room. falling gracefully to the bloated 
moat below. If the players rush to the window they cm1 '>lain ly see the Cigures riding, slower now, 
UNDER the water of the moat d iagonally to tile l'iE, <l!1d tnen ride dirt:dly IT'!T�) the bank of the 
moat on the NE side. near the corner of the tower thLTC. At t1lis point tl1cre is a j\eal of thunder, 
a purple flash of lightning leaps across tt1e heaven. 1nd n wild, cold wind stirs thru t!w corradors of 
Lady Eileen's (astle. 

The players will find nothing dse of interest or alive i n the cast le t his visit . 

The next time they visit the castle . tl1e players '.vill enco11nt�r more monsters. The first will b e  
a Remorhaz (giant ice worm) o n  t he lower level. Tiley will e ncoun ter at least one fabulous monster on 
every single level. V/hen they appear to !Javl� cleaned out tile castle, t:1e next day. three or four new 
monsters wili have appeared, as tho created out of thin air. 

I hhe players ask Lady Eileen about this she will be mystified and amazed. 
Players must do their own checking and draw their own wnclusions from this point on. l.'/!1at '1as 

happened is this, by overfill ing the moat. to the flood stage. Rodak !ias flooded an old temple which is 
hurried '.111der and near the NE tower of the castle. The bones of a champion are buried there , and the 
bunl!s have been disturbed. freeing the pott<!ls that release magical and demonic monsters in to the area. 
These monsters will con tinue to appear 011 a frequent and regular basis until this problem is solved. 

Ti1ere are pieces of background information the players can !)ick tl!J to llelp t hem figure t '.i e situa r-
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ion. Lady Eileen knows that the old NE tower is t11e oldest part of the castle . ln addit ion this tower 
is made up of black volcanic rock, different from the granite and limestone which makes up t h e  rest 
of the castle. As Df'.1'. you may want to provide th is information c;irlier in tile adventure, or at the 
beginning of the adventure when mentioning the flodded moat to the players. 

There are histories of the region avaliable for t!1e · 1laycr� to !IS:.'. L :id>' t:: iken !1as fam ily and 
regional histories and remembers that some of ! h t� boob in UH:' .:l iiluP:ns' lihr:1ry :!re.a are old castle 
records which the players may loo:: thru if t 1 1cy want.  ::1e ;)layers rn11'.)r ,/.\�;[( !'or tl1is kind of infor
mation, the DI.ii should volunteer notl1ing until ! !1c play . .:r'\ h �g<m '.11vcstig:iric:1', �>11 th eir own initi11ive. 

Players may also investigate local c:rnrd1es :.tn· m u  nest arics who k_,;cp !J ist i)ries and records of 
the region for unusual events in t'ie histor� of tile tcr; irory v:liic;1 n1igl1t �ivc clu.::'. t�; the strange events 
wl1ich are now occurring. Playt'rs nnist, on t!1�ir own. inwsri�atc th� 1' i:;t0ry <H1c1 !ore of t:1e region to 
arrive at a logic2J clue as tc tl1c: rec: ! c;wse •)/ t h�: 1irubit:ms \"!1i1:!1 me now octiirtng. 

When they c.Jo check the histories <.!nd rec0rd� rliey ·11ill :l.is1.thcr ti1;1l this cn�ire region was once 
ruled by a cult of terror operating 0ut 0f <1 tem i ""' Jcd1catcJ tC! t l ;e wocs!1ip of strange. non-humanoid 
gods. These cultists performed :1ideons rites :1 11d <;(' dc:;cim:itcd ti1•: ri..'gion wi11l t!1cir bloody sacrifices 
and atroci ties, that the Emperor 1 1 1  those clays sent Lord !<.off a11d a dctac11ml:s1t of s1 1ccially picked 
fight ing men to the area to dis!1atc!1 tl1e menace. T'.1is occurred abotd six hundred years ago. After 
several years of b itter fighting, th� fol lowers of tl :e c;dt were dc:stroyccl and its leader was slain by 
trickery and tl1e use of a specially enchanted batt le axe. 

The temple was demolished and the black stones composing it were used lo build the first 
tower of what later became L1dy Eilet!n ·s castle. ! r� order to Ji old bacl� the forces tl1c temple cult 
had U'lleashed, powerful spells were enacted and the remains of' the temple were buried over, and all  
other traces of i t  wiped out. 

When Lord Roff died, h e  left a w ill decreeing that his body and the. enchanted battle axe be 
buried with him. 

At this point tlw players may get tllf: 1 int  rhat something has '.rnppcned. l f  they go down to 
ilw bott om of the old NE tower and look carefully,  they will at this point in time be able to see water 
siains on t h e  N wall in the shape of a pricked over doorway. f)i"i ,  do NOT 1)rovide this information 
until the players have investigated histories etc and gotten this story and then decided to make a closer 
investigation. Tell them that the water J1as only started to seep tlnu a t  this particular time. As time 
passes rhe stain will :=irow darker and water will seep th ru. · 

The players c;!n drain the moat hy lowering tl1c dam at the other end of it . They can if they 
want drain the moat completely. A t  t!wt point they can smash tl:ru tile bricked over wall and see a 
!ong, dam:J, smelly corraclor going to t!te N. At this n0int, the adventure l�nds, and will be continued 
0n the finals. I f  the players smash open the bric'�'�d over door without draining tile m0at, deduct 1 0  

points, and have water tlood the <irca. pouring lWC r  them and completely tlooding the lower level of 
L::dy Eileen 's castle (she will not be pleased.) 

Players who make it to this point and discover t i le  criuse of t:w problem get 50 points added to 
their total scores. These tables get at least two \)J" three player$ advanced rn the finals. Playing groups 
which do not make an <ittem p l  to figure ou! t11c !m)bkm, but in sist on going bacl, in time after time 
and hacking on the monste rs without giving any r: .. Ju;'•t to t:1c broader ��icture, deduct 50 points from 
their final scores. and only one player frn11 th:.it H'lc fit1<:l�. 

The following monsters are cncm1�1tered on ti ! e t�1ird visit bac:1 · i ; ; [(1 t '. 1e .;astlc. L·ntil t1Jc plnyers figure 
that some outside force is generating t11ese •11o:istcrs. ·�un t! 1c 111011sters in order, oiw per cac!1 level. 
The players may get chewed up and l1ave to leav('. '·lave th<:•m p1cct t:1e same monster w:1en they return 
the next time, even if you have to place it on ;1 di fferent level t!;a11 t: !ey originally encountered it.  
If t:1e players figure out that the problem is cnused hv lile moat.  loo!( ur: hi stories and get the above 
information. arid want to chec!< the oid tower, have t1 1c  botton• level tc 1111�orarily clear so t;1ey can do so. 

1 )  
I<Ef·�OR'.-IAZ (an iccworm like dragon creature) I � D  8 :.iP 60 AC 0 ,  head 2, underbel ly 4 

l ..ittack damage 6 DC> 
On a score of 20 by the monster t i 1c victim has been swallowed w:10le, and dies, since the 
inside of tlle monster is li!�c a white hot furnace. !n addition , tile bac!: of tl1c monster 
below the head becomes red hot after two rounds or combut, so tlwt any non-magical 
weapon striking there melts and is useless (a11cl burns ti�e player's ha11c.J) Anyone touching 
this area takes l 0 D I  0 damage_ 

THE PARTY SEES: a h uge long b!t1.e co! Jred dragon-like creature, 30 ft long, with dozens or 
stumpu legs, huge blues eyes and fangs. ,. 
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2) 
HIPPOGRlFF 4:-ID :-IP 25 AC 5 3 nttacks Damage: I D6 each claw, I D i O  bite Size L 

THE PARTY SEES---a large aggressive animal, sort of a cross between :.. '.;orse and an eagle, witi1 large 
wings, claws and a beak. 

3) 

4) 

5)  

6)  

7) 

8) 

9) 

Vv'i.-IJTE WEREWOLF :-ro 5 l IP 38 AC 5 1 attac:: !);�m:Jgf� 3 ')4 
Can only be hurl by + 1 fir bdter \Vea:Jons. 
V;/hen monster is down below '1alf oJ' �'is hit poinr�. he changes form. iu 
a 1111ma11 b1�i11g, r1 gaining t "·; � \ 1 " i 1 c �  .·!" : i. '  :' ri)!i · ; <J � '1i1 • ·nints in the procc�s. 
In his human force tie grabs any wcapo;; i-.andy, :·.re ferabl�; from a fallen 
player, if no we�qwn is : · andy i;c will use ft,njturc, ;ind stones. 

GIANT LEECH HD 4 '-IP 26 AC 9 I uttac�: Damage I D4. can spit acid which causes 2 D6 
but can only spit acid tlircc times !)Cr day. Blunt wca!')Olls do no damage to 
his slimy skin 

kiANTICORE !-ID 6 +3 HP 48 AC 4 3 attacks, plus tail spil<es. whici· go off first, 6 S)ikes 
at ::i time. :=>amage: tail spikes l D6 each. 1ias 24 spikes to fire , regular damage 
is J -3 each claw, l D8 from tile bite 

Note. i\iianticore should get the sur1Jrise and l'irsl attack automatically. eitlier dropping down 
on the players from above or pouncing on them around a corner. Becnuse of his large size 
and wingspan, the creature will probably not be found in many hallways. bu1 c�!l1 be found 
in rooms large enough for him. Then the players have to wonder how such a large creature 
managed to get into this room. 

BONESNAPPER DINOSAUR 4HD T{P 25 AC 4 2 attacks damage: bite l 08, tail J D4 
two of these attack the party, the second one attacking from 
the rear after the party encounters and is dealing with the first. 

GIANT CROCODILE HD 7 :· IP 50 AC 4 2 attacks Damage: 3 '96 bite, 2 D I  0 tail 
This creature should surprise the party and get the first attack 

\V"A.TERELm1�ENTAL !1D 1 2  HP 1 00 ! AC 2 I att<1c!·� damage: � 4D8 
+2 or better nrngical weapons needed to :tit U1e creature 
preferably tllis creature b encountered on the bottom level of the castle 

MINOTAUR tf.Jl):.,�. �HP ·)3 . AC 6 
axe doing 2 D8 

1 At tacks :)amage: horns for 2 1)4. huge battle 
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THE FINALS: 

The early part of this adventure is :)Jayecl considerably looser thJn the finals should be. The 
purpose with the opening rounds js basicnlly lo separate the rncn rrow thf:' boy\, and to nrn�:e sure that 
good players get to tlie finals. Tile finals, howev0)r. sl!0uld h..: .>l[i)'l!d .�i1d _jl:dgcd much toug!1cr than t:1e 
opening round. Good players .;re in L'O!l1 i1C tition wiU: e;icl . ::irl··'r !'i�r ! he tp):'1!y,  a11d t;1e grading system 
here should be more severe. 

The only grading systeni that ;n:.-:kcs sens,· in • .  1i� sort nf :1dve1 1 1urc is basically, how well did the 
players complete the mission. and how suc.:��ssful v:crc : '1..:y in Jcing it. T:1cH.' ;ire some specific point 
subtractions and point additions noted tllrw,ut t li�: -;ci1;0ric s�1eets r: :emsdves, ;1owever. basically , the Di:'. 
should judge the situation in tile follow;ng m:m,1er: 

If the party completes the mission entirely that is, if they figure out that rhey must locate and 
replace the bones of Lo;d Roff and his magic axt: back int<) its original resting place , and if they do so 
ai1d then leave the temple telling you that they believe tliey have completed the mission, then t:1ey get 
1 000 points as a group. There are specific tl�ings the D1•:i should watch for w!1e:1 the bones and the 
axe are encountered, and they are covered further over in the adventure. 

The party should be able to handle this situation without leaving the temple are<J. For every 
[ime the piayers leave the temple area, for any reason, subtract 200 !;oints from their total scores. 
;'lie only except to this rule is if the party believes they have succesffully completed their mission 

i whl!ther they have done so in actual fact or not) :rncl leaves the temple area. That time there is no 
.)enality invulved. (f they have not finished their mission however, the adventure continues. 

If the party has to use the Improved Raise :Jead Scroll, subtract 1 00 points from tl:eir score. 

If ;i player dies during the adventure (which will be a common occurance), !1e is probably out 
• 1 i· t!tl? running for the best player award, but not necessarily s0. If he dies tllru no special fault of 11is 

\Vll (for example, the gi;int spider drops on him and mnnages to kill him) the player ta!zes no penality 
�'11 his score. If 0n the other hand he allows himscl f to be killed by other party members. he is dead 
;ind out of the running for failing to pay att-:-ntion to changing situations. For every player that dies 
and is not raised, or has to be removed from the Temple area, the group loses I 00 points. Players 
who do stupid things and mana�c to get themselves killed also eliminate themselves from the consider
ation for best player. 

Players that come up wit], good suggestions ::ind good ;Jla;rning t�ctics should be rewarded, and 
the DH should keep a record sheet of r.acii :)J:1yer. and w!1encvcr a :-;layi.:r suggests a good idea, give :1im 
20 points for it. The good idea has to be forcful ly a11d dearly prest>ntccl, not hJlf  mumbled in an 
appologetic tone of voice. For extordinary good kkas. aw;·rd 50 points to ti:e pinyer. For example, 
during the play tests, one player came up witl· the ide. of ca:ting spider climb on himself, and taking 
the gnome on his chest,strapped there, across th1.. pit an�;: i;: t!1c ccn1:cr of the temple, so the gnome 
thief could pick the door across the pit. That is one or the better ideas th<lt <J1ould get the 50 pt bonus. 

There are also points awarded for k;-iders�;i,� nbiiities. r�tayer� ,�11• o tal:u c0mmand of the sit
uation and direct the nctivitics of the other players should get bonus ;,iwards. r;1ere are two kit�ds of 
leaders, good smart players who help players rnakt: goo�l d<...·cisi_<;ms b\lsed on t�1e information available, 
and those who have great leadership potential. but decline to llstcn to ot!:�r ideas than their o_wn �nd 
who lead the party into disasterous situations. Good icaders get bonus pornts ?f 20 to 50 ppmts for 
their handling of the situation. Tht'y shonkl also get I 0 pornt b?m1ses every tune tl�ey convince the 
party by argument or example to do th� rigli � tl.�ing, ?r deal efle;-t1vely w1l1�1 a particularly trouble
some situation. Bad leaders get a 50 pomt penahty. 1.'1 akc sure tnc person is a bad leader before you 
make this penality hcwcver. Anybody can make a mistake. Bad leaders !11ake more than one o� two 

errors 'in judgement .iC" People who convince the party to _take a d1sastero.us cours� of action 

contrary to the purpose of the mission as the party understands 1t take a I 0 po111t penahty. For 
'-'Xample, picking up and taking any of the cursed weapons_ in cl�amber 4 t:x�ept for the battle axe, 
if the party has figured out that they must restore bones, ts a nsky, dumb idea, especially after _already 
encountering two traps at the beginning of the temple adventure. Good player5 should have brams 
enough to leave obvious trap situations alone. 

(continued on page 24) 
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r!NALS 

Players should be informed that the grou1, has determined tlwt a very serious problem confronts 
Lady Eileen's re1)ossession of the cast le. Tl"e castle is in fl�stcd with ran tastil· monsters which seem to 
appear thruout the castie in an almost n11dom sc\111ence. Obviously t!w C<ist le c<rnnot be inhabited again 
until the cause for this inv3sion of monsll'rs is correl:tcd. 

Some members of the �)c;rty have conferred wit!� Lad>' Eii•� .. : : ; .  ;1:1.: <tl'1er c1 cci:ing the castle l:is
tory and the histories or lter family.  it w:1s disccwcrcd tlrn 1 r:�i: prcscolt i.:;istk was either buil t  on or near 
the ruins of an a11cient tem ple .  

This entire region was once ru1cd by a cu lt !)f tc:Tnr. n1 ·\:'n1 ti11g oul ( ; 1  t·'is temple. wi1ic:1 wor
shipped strange non-humanoid gods and :'eriormeci hidcou!'> rites. Th� region was sc dcscimated that t h C' 
Errq)er'or back in t hose clays sent L1)rc! Reff and �: ckLKhmrnr :;f fig!1tirg nie11 tu correct t'.ie situatio n . 
This all occured about six hundred years ago. . ·• ft�r sev�'::tl  years 0t bitter figilCing. t:1c i"ollowers o f  
the cult were destroyed a n d  i t s  leader w:-is slain by l"ric':•;;ry and wit:1 th<.: use or n specially enciianted 
battle axe. 

T;1e temple was demolis;ied and the b!:1ci< stone wa ... used to build p:;rt of tt1� castle w'.tich Lady 
Eileen eventually inheritated . in order to liold b;ic': the evil forces w:1ich the tem ".Je rnlt i!as unleashed, 
powerful spells were enacted Jnd the remains or tlJc lemplc were buried :)vcr. and '111 traces of it were 
wiped out as much as possible. 

When Lord Roff died, he left <' will decreeing that hi:, body and thL: enchanted battle axe were 
:o be buried with him. Lady �ilcen and several of you are convinced tltal t1C' problem now besetting the 
(:e castle has somett1ingtto do with tile old temple. 

When the robber baron "10dak entered the castle . he l"looded tJH:: moat well beyond its normal 
limits. A t race of water seepage on tile bacl� wail of the NE tower. t11e oldest part of Lldy Eileen's 
castle, shows a clear outline of a bricked over doorway. You players have directed that tl1e moat be 
drained completely. and :1ave smashed thn.t the brick and stonework d the bac!· of th is old tower. 
·�vhat you now see before you is an ancient. rnoi�t . smelly corrador looming dark and ornnious ahead 
of you. 

Piayers should be warned that this is a l imed <1dventurc. You only lrnve a limited amount o f  
time to deal with this problem in the best way you can. 

The corrador goes 60' N at 15 '  wide aud tltl?n de;1dends. 01�ly ii moderate amount of searching 
is needed to locate the secret door on the E wall. whic:!1 is not tral)iJCd or lochd. T1 1ere is a t!1in 
layer of plaster covering the door. which cl 1 ip. s a

'
nd fall� off casilv : · �li:cler tile :1lastcr the ;)layers

· 

see a heavy wooden door, with the following won.ling rnt d�C!)ly mt0 i t :  

I )  

'-.';'ir1 � � 11 t�1;; beast Ply rod; lies. 
:'<io s;)iril- r�mdl!JS w:.cn f i ·� body citc.l 
By deat . t  \ swiJ'l '.1�md was my �

:
oul  rC' leased 

Yet rny �'r;·.v..:r re;m•i:1s le 1 '.old t i 1c  .>e�1Cl'. 
f � pcac..: ;-i:·d :·,,::iwcr 0J1 a:: ;1Jter or �ro11es. 
And cursed he :1e t11<1t stirs my bones. 

This C)rrador is I s ·  wide and extends l-J �!!Jd siig'•tly S. for <l tota l length og 1 25'.  Tl1e corrador 
along the N run� _a .total length

_ 
of I O� ft. , and Lile entire lengt�; ;:ind width �)f the corrador running 

along the north JS filled with pieces of <1rm or and bro\en weapons. !nmdrcds of pieces all strewn along 
the N length, about one piece deep (not pi!ed u1) in ot her words). and all Jead�ng to tlle door at the E 
end of the corrador. Walking is extremely diffi".:ult, fighting will be at <l dextarity disadvantage of -2. 

2) and 3) 
. . 

Tiles� cl.ambers are completely empty, composed of black volcanic rock) floor, walls> and deiling, 
glistening wrth dampness. The players will only be able to determine all tllis after they deal with the 
,>r<�bkm which r:omes with these rooms first: The chamber (2) is 15 by l 5 ft. 

G!ANT RATS (illusio nary) 1�-D :-!P limitless, AC 8 1 attack Damage: 1 IA 
6 giant black rats rush out of each of these doors the mint.te they are open ed and immediately 
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attack the party. The party is always su11)rised, the rats never '.1ause. The rats are illusionary, 
so players ·will take damage from their bite. !n addition, when('ver party members strike the 
rats, they seem to damage the rats. but in fact. the rats will not die because they are illusion
ary .They will continue to attack until someone in tl1c party declares that he believes tliese are 
an illusion, and then makes a ST on a 020. A roll of l 4 er better indicates :1e sincerel'1 
believes the rats are an illusion, and if ; 1e  informs t!ie nt!�er iilayers) the rats vanish for aTl .  
The damage caused b y  the rats cloes NCT vanish, h0wever. 

Di'.�---Please note, players wlw dccl<m: tirnt r1iey :ire m«king a ��T vs illusion, and then 
swing on the rats anyway, or crouch in a clefc>:1sive posture. nc i:c.:. are i·-JOT convinced that 
the rats ar� an illusion; and must ma��'= lht'ir ST at -5. /'. o r�tcia! b'.)11uses a;1ply to the ST vs 
illusion in t�:is particular si tua fr 1 n. 

IMPORTANT--Tllere is ci ;;ec:ret door si1,w. H in r!: i:; c<.nraclor . . ;10,\ev·�r ir is plastered over from this 
side so that ir is extremely unli!:cly rllal t!'a' 1)Lyers .vill find i t ,  and ·�·ven if they do, it is barred 

from the other side and can only be opened from ,i11.� otlic:r sic!e. 

The first player to sincerely decide tll;1t t11c rat� arc <J�1 illusion get:; I 0 points to his score. The 
first player to successfully make his ST t:1row (wi1ich .1rny not 11ecessMily be the same character that 
comes up with the idea) gets a 5 point bo11us. 

3) 
This chamber appears to be almost empty at first glance. except for the very lc�rge candle burning 

at the back of the chamber. The 6&ndle stands about 5 ft tall and is <lbout five inches thick. It casts 
an eerie red glow over the entire chamber, and is setting in a silver candle holder of huge size, weighing 
about 300 lbs. The stone of this chamber is tot'.llly dry, without even a lrace of dampness, or mildew. 

As soon as some of the party enters the chamber the door slams shut . o .. ,.: . try to entice as 
mmy players into the room as possible. The door slrnnming shut will aulomatically cut thru any 
security ropes or the like which the party may have provided for the sake of safety. 

At this point the candle flame leaps much brighter and larger, creating a lrnrsh blazing glare, 
and th e temperature of the chamber begins to climb steadily, so that droplets of candle wax begin 
to flow down the side o f  the candle, except that the droplets rapidly become a fast flowing stream 
and is actually composed of blood. So much blood is flowing down the side of t11e candle, that the 
room begins to fill up with blood, and will continue to fill at the rate of t wo inches every malee 
round. The ceiling o f  the chamber is 1 1  ft tall. Inside the room is 25 ft by 25 ft. 

The candle itself cannot be cut or harmed by any magical weapon of any '�ind. Spells will 
not work against it.  However, if players use ordinary weapons. t;1ey can beat out the flame and extin
guish the candle, which will stop the flow of Pilood. Clitting t:ie c:mdle in two will not extinguish 
the flame. Beating out the flame. pireferably'\6mething hard <llld 11011-0amabk .s·uch as <i weapon, a shield 
or the like will work. Cloaks,v flamable materials will catch 0;1 fire if broug:: t dose to the flaming 
candle wick, and flesh will take 4 D6 damage if anyone attempts to cxti.1guish it witi; his hands. 

The door to the chamber cannot be opened from thl: inside of the chamber, since there now 
seems to be no handle, key-hole or latch. T!�e door i� sealed with mi'!gical force, so magical weapons 
can do damage to the do<Dr, however, every time a blow is struck t!Jere is a I 0% chance that the mag
ical weapon will shatter. The door can withstand 200 pts of damage in Oicted by magical weapons 
before the spell is broken and the door f1ies open. ();1 the outside . from the corrador side. a similar 
situation applies, except that i f  �1Iayers attempt to nse magical s:iells on it ,  they will find that a hearty 
resist magic spell has been cast having the following effect: the first magic spell cast does nothing, the 
second magic spell has only a 50% chance of wor1<ing, the third spell and all thereafter have a 75% 
chance of working. No Knock spell will wor!:. in fact. anyone casting a Knock will find that he is 
unable to cast the spell on this door. '-Je doesn't lose the spell, it simply doesn't seem to go off. 

A simple Bless spell or two vials of holy water s;Hinkled on tllc door will break the spell 
immediately however, and the door springs right open. Naturally the blood inside also flows out when 
the door finally opens, no matter how the party manages it, ma)dng a large gooey mess in the corrador. 

4) 
This chamber appears to be mostly empty. Tl:ere is a woocten table at the NE corner, and the 

gleam of weapons can be seen from the door. Players must actually enter the chamber to see what 
k.ind of weapons are in here. The room itself is 20 ft E-V/, and 45 ft N-S. 
The walls of the chamber are painted with hideous scenes of torture and orgies witl! fantastic beast " 
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Tl1e simple board table has four weapons on i t ,  a battle axe, on wi:i c: is inscribed t:1e w0rd 
"V<ilor'', a longsword. on which is inscribed the word "'Strengt:1", a mace, on which is inscribed r:ie 
word "honor'', and n dagger, on which is inscribed tl ie word "Justice." Ti1cse weapons a1�:)ear to be 
extremely weU made , with e x  trcmely gcod wor:::!1;.:, is: .i  . .  , g:k:uning fr;.·s:1 and new on t '1c ta bk. 

T: ,ese weapor.s are cursed. Anyone may ;Jic:� t:i�n: u,> and ;w1idlc t '. , l.!1n inside the room, and 
no ill effect will occur. Eowc.ver, �nyonc :w,1ing tile \.v1:a ! •ons ; 1 t1?eir : ·oss�:ssion \"-llO leaves the c:iambcr 
will two rounds after t:·1e" Je;ivc t '. 1" ci,;;rnbet. be: aff�ctetl 1! ,. '. · ,,� ,.., .. �a •<rn!>. T!11:' :>erson will feel a 
)Urg

.
e or i)ower. '.-k m ust' ma:�e a ST. a� vs. ;� ·.v;:11d . ,)f fl�; ·i • '. 1 �• , (-·eserk�r rage. t· :c t1oldt!r or owner 

of t:ie weapon 'vVill attack l!1e ilearest 0th cr 1;erson w:;r) dOL'S 'JO! ':ave tinL 0f tlie weapons. •;e will 
attat.:k at •')lus 3 to llit and plus 2 !o tU!m.1ge, 1n add1ti·'•1 tn ;ii� 110rn1al :;�tee:· bo�1t!SCS. i f  ;my. The 
bescrkcr must be b1ockcd out •:old !°)r :,ilkd lwfo i: t".? 1vil1 Std;l fi:;- ti;it-�. at w:1icl:. 11oint t'.1� weapon 
will drop from his grasp. !f' the  hcsL-r'�e i s  1 1 1;m::g•.' l·) ' i l l  l!ll.! " ' f • c r  part�· !11,·mbers, t'!cy will then turn 
to fig:1ting eat.:h other, and will atwc'' 'c�:1ch \ t i ler u ;·11 ii :)111y t'P·� •crs·.•n i:; ieft. :1:� will go directly and 
un1H�sit:mtly into cnamber 6, w11e1".:' he: wil l .ium -1;Ht1 i·1c .�i1er, ;JJtcl •Jt:!:g � i i�: wea1JOl1, ii' bladed, into 
ilis �1eart, dying 01: tile spot. T!1c wca: ·on� 111�,gicdl� fCaj}l�c;:r ; :; c: <�mber 4 the r:>llowing duy. V.'ith 
f1e m ace , the holder wifo lay his l�cad 011 r 1c :iifcr ;:1�:1 s1n::-;i� .is b r,;i ,·· s · H i t  P11to t l :�- :dter. 

Anyone t'Juching any of lhese wca1w:1::: • iu rsi{� i: the ronm will ta�:c I ;)6 \/'ii1b cf Jamage. and 
rn1!st ma ke a ST vs wand, otl;crwise t!1·:y will f::li u11Jer fie s;1ell :>i' t iH.' weapons. :nd two rounds later. 
having !)icked up the weapon and claimed it ;;s t11eir ·JVh, they also will go into a beser:;cr rage and 
try to kill anyone :war them and then t:.ike t]1•:ir own lif'.c. T'. · is c u rse even ,i�rnlies tn clerics, w;10 
will fall under the spell of edged wcapuns if they try tn handk lhern, ;,•)wever their u n familiarity with 
edged weaf•ons means they fig:1t with it at a normal dis;:idvan tage 11entality. 

A Protection from Evil srcll cast on any of the beserkers will immediaiely bre�d· the spell and 
the person will drop the weapon and his sanity will instantly return. A Protection from Evil spell cast 
on a non-beserker will prevent the beserkers from seeing or attacbng tl1e ;)erson i11 a11y way. 

5) 
T!1is chamber is 30 ft N-S, 25 ft E-V.' . Tlie door is not locked or tra!)ped , and t :·,c i11sid� of the 

:·oom apj1ears to be a wooo panneled study of some sort. There is a pale pin :. carpet Oil t!,e tlo')r., 
and at the back of the chamber can be seen tlie glint of gold, as from a large pile of gold items. cu its'. 
weapons, coins, armor. Anyone stepping into-'. the drnmber <it all <rnd crossing over to the golde;1 Hoard 
will notic� that the pile of gold disappears, �as tlie door and room disa1)pears. 

This chamber is a living organism. Wh:'.f!.! tile do<)r was. is 11ow a vertical slit . T!1l.! person or 
persons inside the chamber is now knoc1'C'd down as tlte living mouth closes over llim. a11d droplets of 
acid are coming down on him. This acid starts coroding t;is armor, d oing either I or. 2-,poin ts of skin 
dan1agc per round, reflecting the fact that some 11arts of n1c person's body are 1 1ot :Jrotected by armor. 
Six rounds later t:1e acid will have eaten tim1 mos't of ti1e annor, so ti"u1t it is now �ssentiul ly useless. 
At this point the 1Jerson begins taking I D6 damage cac:1 rou nd , i'.·.r round 1 0  tile armor is all gone and 
the 11erson begins taking 2 D6 damage per round, 

.;:<OOi :  CREATURE 6! -ID ·. lP 45 AC 4 inside 

The room creature is very !rnngry, ar:d will rl·sisr ·ir�1<lding 811d :,oking to entice victims inside. 
Once inside magic missiles and the Ji;:.c c�tn d.: it danwgc !"rom r;1c i11sidc. f-!onnal torct1cs will be 
extinguished when the mouth closes on tile ; 1byer( s l  inside, !wwcvcr fires ·�nise it a lol of aggrevation 
and pain. Lighting a fire inside tile crea ture , or 0�1 tside rig� · t :1•::<.t to t 1:l' i)lace wher� (!c door was 
will create a violent reaction , so long as the fire is ;., re<lsonabk sized effort. so111et'1ing more than two 
or three torcl1es. FlaS:'S of oil tl>rown blazing inside or <H1lsidc will really stir it up. Tl1e crenture will, 
after a few rounds of a rousing regular fire (ho;1efl'llv lo11g cn0ug:·; 10 scriot1s!y damage tile victim's 
annur at least) will cause rile creature to S1 !ccze out w!�ocver .is mside t.•�' creature, c;:i �:.ipul. £ij1g him 
across the corrador at a higl1 rate of speed , where l ie \Viii sla111 into the ;.'.' wall, ta'.:ing 2 �6 damage b 
t!1e process. Anyone in the way wl1en tile creMt!:-e snecws out ;;is food also tab�s I ;)4 as t 11e body 
lrnrtles ,rnst and over J:im, l(n0ckingth� lla�Jless frllow to tl1e floor. 

6) 
This chamber is 50 ft E-W and 25 ft N-S. T!1c door is neiti1cr Joc!�ed nor tra,�1Jed, and tlic 

room ar·:)ears a t  first glance to be s!1eatl1ecl with �;!ates �,r corroded blac': metal . A doser examination, 
:midc by ,)layers stepping ;nsidc the room and looking, will show this to be age btac�:ened silver. n:c 
:10or is of black stone, and in the center of the t.:hambcr is a huge black stone block about six feet 
s�1 uare and standing four feet tail. Immediately obvious t'.) ohservor� from t!1e door is t�1e gleaming 

. ' 
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black and silver hattk axe which !1:1ngs from the S v!:ill .  To t 1e L side or t1w stone block is a !rnge 
' • ;·. 1 ! .  ·.v i : :c�' even from t+:c doorwav can be s::en t.o be m ade ot•t of s�Jid silwr, r:'laborately carved. 

A. closer examination or tlie. stone blot'!: will reveal tJ;at th�re art' manic;ils ;;ttachecl to each of 
rile four corners around the stone. �nd ckrnncls. blood �mi ters. are cut l :ilo t!ic: · <;tone. 

�-Ianging on the wall, ne'<l to t:1e batt le axe, :ire two lo;1g l�nives in elabvrately decorated leat!1er 
sheaths. One of the knives i:; made of flint .the o th1.· r is made or ivory. 

The bowl itself appears to be ern}Jty (al tho it is i10i). 1t.n�1e:-.-.: Lanciling t h e  wcai::ons, attem;)ting 
ro remove tlie bowl . or descrating tile ;Jte,�r, will .:ro;1sc tlwt w tic! is :n ..;it: . tltc bc.�wl, whic:: w.ill attac'.� 
at once: 

SHADOW DE;-iON ·iD 7 HP 50 AC 5 (by to1-c�1lifTht) 3 ar t:•c1(s Damage: I 06 each claw, 
i D8 hitc 

The creature is likely to attack t;1c parry members w:;c arousl:d him first. followed by tlie 
persons nearest holding torcl�es. �n (hrknt:s;; il al t·;c!�s a r  + ! , and its armor class drops to I 
ln full ligi1t. as in tile brightness created by Co11ti11.;al Lig'H, its AC' goes u1) to 8 

The creatme is imm une to cold , t"in�. lig!n 1i11g, regular l ight S[)eJls cause i t  I D6 of damage. 
,)er level of the caster. T'�e creature C<;n <.:�si �: speti (;;· Fcar with J 30 ft rad ius, aJ1d will do 
so if anyone casts light on it ,  or ti1e odd� arc gojng against 1t.  It can also cust dari<ness once 
per day, but will only do this i1' the situation is desperate and it wants to run away. 

T :E PARTY SEES: A totally black, humanoid sha 1:e, with batlikc wings. long arms with long claws at 

' ) 

tile end of the arms, <l tail with a barbed !)()i11t, rising up out or the bowl you thought was emptY) 
to attack you. 

Tile chamber here is absolutely empty. There are nitc.:hes cut into tile cen ter of each of r:1c four 
walls. Each nitch is four feet up from the t1oor and in the shape of a half circle, set into the wall 
about four inches deep and twelve incl1es tal l. Tl:erl� is no purpose for these other than to baffle and 
wnfusc the players. The chamber itself is I Sx 1 5  ft. 

3)  
This chamber i s  20 ft E-W, and 30 rt N-S. Tile door i s  n o t  tn�ppcc1 or locked. l n  the center •)f 

ti:e chamber is a large mound of som� sort, a iarge lum;;  nrnde of twigs, vines, weeds, leaves and mud. 
! t is gray and green, and smells bad. Ti1c m ound appears 10 be abou I four feet tall, and runs diagonally 
from one side of the room to the other, with a f2i dy large o.H�ning at t!1e end the players can sec, 
which is about thr et: feet across. 

Party members wi10 do not remem ber to loo'.( u.i <it t;1c c�iling will be surrrised by the huge 
spider w:1ic:1 will dro p down on them. 

SPIDER (about 3 ft bf)dy. with legs extend:11g ·:)i l iW;�n] ) 4- : r�. · ;p 25 AC 5 1 attac�c 
Damage: I 9 1 0  ST vs 1Joiso1-1, or 1 ; 1 t: :-•ers,::, ;';t!is u: 1conscious and is out of action 
for a£ least two f11.ll d:·!Y!) of pluy,  unable tc :!,, cinyt!liag for ;1imsclf and m oaning 
in agony most of the time. 

!n addition . there is a ghoul whicli emerges from beid;id t.llc rnorn1d he m'<iment the s;)ider begins its attack. 

GHOUL;: HD 2 i.-TP 1 3  AC <> 3 attac':s !)nrmgi: : 1 -1 f!<i<..�, claw. l -6 bite 
GJ10ul� attacks paralize victims unkss �;1 is m<idc. Elves are imm ll ne . 

The mound in the cen ter of the cham ber is tl1e spider's :1est. lt will be very difficult to set on 
fire due to being made of earth and weeds :md t!ic !il(C. Fire a nd smcl:e will aggreVate the spider and 
n1<ly :m)mpt an attack if one Jias not been m<ide yet. I f  necessary tne spider will leave t�1e chamber to 
Si1atc!1 fresh food. µarticularly if tLe i)arty members begin using fire n•1 its nest. 

Df''- : lote the following at tack patter11 for tile spider. .. after l1aving bitten a person so that :1e 
,· :ils unconscious, he turns to the next j)layer to attac:'.  if rw0 1;1ayers fall unconscious he will wrap 
�·qr: of them in weh threat (a round or two) and immediately begin moving t!'.e body up to the ce iling 
w::erc it can be stored for future use. !.f ti1c 11arty con tinues t o  ut tack, however, so will the svider 
·.Viti! it is dead. Once bodies are sccurily attached to t!1e ceiling t : : e  spider will return. and t'inisll off 
di11 1h'r to c!1c tune of two meals a day. 
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9) 
This corrador runs 8 5  ft N-S, and is 1 4  ft wide E-·:1 . lt is dump and srneJJy. 

1 0 )  
This chamber is 25 ft b y  2 5  ft. The door o n  tllr: N i s  not locked o r  trnpped . T\tc room itself 

has piles of molding, decayed wooden wrcc:.:nge '.1rcuncl 1:.l' \'.-'3:!� of the room. Some of tliis was prob
ably furniture at one time. Tilere are assorted legs. bro1 c-11 !:. • rni t ure ,Jieces. k;1ves, and moldy remains 
o. gunk that can't be idcntit.iccl. Searc'.iinr r:1is :11r�ss wil:  rC'.'l''11 ,1otning ()f a;;y value. 

There is an obvirn:s door 011 t i le· : . w:J.:L ;11;d i i ".:11· is <1ho ;•  SC'cret door on til e H wall, exce1)t 
that it isn't secret any more. \Vat er dan:ag,· :u:s . J1 1 t ii11ed : ;; r · door cl(';!Jl.y, <1 11 . !  !)<:rt of t�ie wood is 
warped and bulging at one corrler so it can be phlinl;..: sc1..:n b· ... · any,,nc. 

I 1 )  
The short hallway that leads to .-o,)rn I I is I 0 ft widt' �'1-S ;incl 35 ft long E-\\/. Room 1 1  's 

door is neither Jocked 110r trni)pcd. lnsicle t11:: chamber is I :J ft '.· '-�. :ind 35 fr E-V/. T:1en: are rusted 
scraps of metal ail over the floor of t::t: rcion� . :::word sllards. Jin!(� of d1ai11, crus;�ed kii c) 1c!1 l!tencils, 
brol�en knives and the like. A pile o f  moldy, wat-.:;- Jc1ggC'c! woockn wrcc!�age in the SE corner indic
ated what may have been furniture at Olll' time . Tj1ere is a ::lee1) fire pit on the \'/ epd of the room 
which is about two feet wide, bric.le lined, irnd goes down intc tlll' iloor about five feet. Jt is filled 
with soggy ashes and dirty, and nothing else. 

1 2  thru 1 6) 
Each of these were evid;ntally prison cells or some sort . Each is I 0 ft wide and 1 5  ft dee;;. 

Hoss and mold cover tile walls of each chamber. Each has an iron bound door, w:1ic!l were probably 
massive and substantial at one time, but rust, age and water damage have caused most of tl1em to sag 
and warp very badly. Each door is loc!,ed , but a strength of 1 5 ,  in any combination , can easily i�ick 
or spring them open. The locks of each cell is rust ed completely shut and ca nnot be picked. 

lnside cell 1 4  are the skeletal remains of five humanoid prisoners wl1icli arc stac!: eJ in a heap 
in the center of the floor, making an unwhole . .  some looUng mound. Examination will show that 
some of these were apparently brutally tortured, as shattered, split bones, dislocated lim bs a11d otl1er 
evidences remain behind. 

J7) 
This room is 20 ft N-S and 30 ft E-\V. Ti1e door here is locked but not trappccl. The room 

appears to be sparsely furnished. There is a huge chest against the i\J wall, w!Jich is about 4 ft long 
3 ft tall and 3 ft wide. It has an inset lock. ! t  is loc1�ed. but not trw1ped. 

Tl1ere are chairs in each of the four corners. Players e11teri;1g the room will see two figures 
rising from behind the chairs «t the SE and S1.' ' con�1.:rs or tbc room. T:� es<' figures move slowly, and 
have a dried out, gaunt look about them. T;lCy <:re, in fact. zom bies. F:;c'.1 cmrics �i club in lrnnd, 
and will slowly approach the players, shaking their 11e;1ds a·1cl w:ivii"g their '1rms :rnd thei r clubs, indic
ating not to touch the chest. Tl l.ese creatures will not l1nrm t:1c pbycrs in <my way un less they are 
physically attacked, in which :::lSL· t hey will fight back . T'1cy u1 ill gc to t !1e chest i f  possible, standing 
in fron t  of it and try to i)revent the players fron; 1 : 1uc11ing the chest witliou t  harming them. 

ZOi·,.]BJES HD 3 :1P I 8 AC 7 I 2ttac!, Dama.gc: I D6 with club 
These zombies may be turned by any elem: whv n1al:es his roll. w. jch is 1:iretty low here 

Players opening the chest will notice a stiit of <irmor inside. One round Jgter the ar:nor springs 
up and t h e  players see that  it is a skeleton in ,mnor, wit'.1 a long sword in its \anJ. "·te will immediat
ely step out of the chest wi1ile attacking the closest )arty 1•1cmber. Ir attucked while still in t!Je c11est, 
!1e will make every effort to get out of tlie c;1est. As soon as one skeleton leaves the chest. another 
one begins to rise up after him. It takes t!uec r0unds maxinrn111 for a skeleton warrior to rise u1) 
otit of the cbest and step ot·t. Unkss tlie chest is closed . an cndlc<;s suqply of the skeletal warriors 
will form and move out of the c!1est, until they physically fill every inc!1 of space in tllis room, and 
all lrnlJway space and every other bit of space ti1e players leave open doors behind them. 

SKELETAL V! ARRIOR HD 5 _-iP 39 AC 4 < chain and shield) 1 Attac!: Damage: I 1)8 
wit11 long sword 

Note th at this is a 5 �-�D skeleton, and as such :1e is eq uivilent to a wraith on the tl:rn tables 
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l f  the zombies have not heen turned o r  destroyt�d, they will tu rn  and attack the skeletal warriors 
;;s well. 

Di'.'; Note--rcmember that pointed weapons suci .. as swords only Jo l pt of damage against skeleton 
warriors. plus approperiate magic bont.:s. Blunt weapons do full regt1lar damage. Also remember that 
clerics must hold their holy symbols out in front of them to turn and '!old the undcad. Tile skeletal 
warriors automatically try to go around and behind to attack clerics. 

There is a secret door on tile 1'! wall of t:1e chamber m:<ir r l 1e trX corner. 

1 8 )  
These passages are all I 0 ft wide. T�1c pa!:>sage l;i be led 1 8  n•ns 3 0  l't E-"'. and t'.;c E end o f  the 

passage goes 85 ft N-S. These passages are also d<!!l1l) �me! smelly. 

1 9) 
The door to this room is not lock;;d or tra1 \· 1cd. but i1 rJn:.:s seem to be jammed. T11e chamber 

itself is 20 by 20 ft. A comb ined 1;liysicnl stren�th of 1 9  or bct1 er ;;an force t:ic door inward, in a 
crunching rush, after which a huge mountain of hum:•;1 '1eaJs will ;)Our out the door onto ne players, 
blocking up most of the corrador. 

· 

These heads are all fresh, with bloody gaDt"iing stumps, glaring q1es and faces wit!; expressions. 
All the heads llavc been ripped. ;1ot cut,  off till' neck ::> f each bed�· by sheer brute force, leaving assorted 
guts and gore. These heads arc hu man, l 1i'1lf'  elf, hal f ore ;.ind tile li!:e . l f  t l 1c 1rnrty sto;)S to count they 
will find one hundred and sixty heads hert:. ;ibout the same nu!Tl bcr of '.�odak's band of rnercanaries. 

Behind the skulls in tilis room is a large neJt stac1( of left hands, also ripped off the bodies, not 
cut. Beyond that is a small stack of horse blankets, t11irty of them. There is no significence to the 
blankets at all. 

.20) 
The door tc this chamber is i)Olished , laquered brass, gleaming as brigh t  and new as the day it 

was installed . Inside the chamber, whkh is 20 ft wide E-· .. :.; and 35 ft i'!-S. T!1C door is neither locked 
nor traj)FCd. 

Tl1is room is completely .. water.lo'ggcd. There may !iavc bt:en a deep, rich reel colored carpet on 
this floor at one time, now it is a soppy mound or molding fiber. Tne entire room is bathed in a soft 
green light which seems to spring from the walls and ceiling, �nd casts a swirling transJusccnt pattern 
about the room. At the NW corner of the cham ber i� a granite pedestal ()Jl whid i  sits an odd ., elon
gated crystal skull, shimmering in the green ligJ:t. Tile eyes arc dark red swirling pools. 

Players who enter this room will discover t � :at  tile sku l l speaks. It will say. in a loud voice, 
"SPEAK! SPEAK THE WORD OR DlE Tm� DEAD ! "  t t l ie  word . in case anybody should be so 
lucky ,  is Chaos. l f  this word is spoken immediately. r!1c skul l  will giw tl !c person wilo spoke the word, 
and only that person> any information l1e desires except wt�cn.: !h(' h urial c::arnbcr of Lord T{off might 
be, He can tell them what monsters and nrob!ems to anticipate. and ; ,rnv to deal with them. 

· 

If tile person or persons inside the room do net Jnswcr t!ie c'.;ailengc quickly, each player must 
make a ST as vs a wan d , or fall un der the power of tl!c s�.<111. Ttc skull then speaks again, "GIVE r,.:E 
BLOOD SLAVE! l 1; ; UST '-tAVE :3LOOD N0':'·.1 '. ." Th1..· pl<iyci' under his control will  altac!: and try 
to ·?dll the party member nearest him. and if successful. !ic will dK;-.::1 the s!�ull wi�l: warm blood. 
!f the other players run away and leaw th<' !1J;)le$S indi\·idual under !·11e control or tile sl:ull, the 
skull's next command is fort: the playc;· to com mit suicide by slash ing l1is wrists cu�d let his own blood 
1>ot1r over the skull. Another ST applies herl: to see if tte !)layer is will i! !g to do this . 

. 

· 

Players who have stepped inside ·:nough to activate tlic s�atll and he;1 decide to leave before 
answering the question will find they cannot escape so easily. The Dilantom figure of the sku!J immed
iately appears in the hallway before them and again demands tliey speak the word. If they cannot 
answer the question, they must ma!<e a ST as vs paralization or fall under the skull's control. ff the 
c : 1aractcr under the control of the skull is subdued a1�d l(noc!<ed unconscious, t he skull loses its power 
!o dominate him. This also applies to characters w:):c are knocked unconscious inside the room itself. 

This passageway is 1 0  ft wide and runs 55 ft N-S, with the N leg of the passageway also 1 0  ft 
wide, and running a total length of 30 ft E-�'!. The entire corrador is lit by a 1nle greenish light that 
sc�.nis to spring from the walls and ceiling. 

This open room is 20 ft E·'.i/ and 1 5  ft N-S. I mmediately apparent is the figure sitting against tile 
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west wall, with a t h i n  golden necklace around his neck . There i s  ;i 1 5  ft length of golden chain that 
chains this figure to the wall, but tl1e players will not be able to sec tl:a t ,  <�;1d they may not be able to 
see the golden necklace a t  fi rst c.it her. This figun� ·. will attnc'( anyone w:10 enters the area. 

GHAST f-!D 5 ;-rp 34 AC '4 3 a ttac!< Damage: � D4 eacl1 daw, 1 !)8 hire 
At t1it by the ghast paralizes us a ghoul. ST ap1)lics. <'Ives are immnne to �his paralization. 
T!ierc is an unusual stench about tile creature. :-;trc!l[!cr even than ; '1c rest of thf' temple, so 
that playL�rs must n1ake J ST and ii' tth�) i'aii t � lt'�.' <:re .:ih>t:'.�mg ; · i ;d ''.: ::ing and figh t at -2 on 
their attac!: rolls. 

The giiast is primarily ;1 diversion here. - �ii enly <:cros� t::,· area on tl�c �� wall is 211 obvious door. 
Whenever a combined wcigJit of 400 01 nKrr f"l•!•Lh i� on r: · i� t10<;r, 1t lwg.in'> tc� SJ!11�,  rapidly. The 
ghoul weigl1s 1 5 5 pounds, other !1layer weights ,; :c ·!:.i� •:d 011 t!,t' s;ieets. ·'.Jt:. it·raJJy two 1)Jayers and the 
gl1oul on the floor will send it careening clcwnwa,.cl. \ r �hL :ilay�rs ru..!1 tliret: in to fig;lt iL so much t':e 
better. The tloor will sink 60 led clo•vn with r:H. 1;om bi ncd weig'1l of at !east 400 1)ounds on it, with 
each add itional 50 pounds of weigh t it go��s d�1wn 1111o l · 1 er rc1 1 "C'ct. to ;i !ri<ninwm depth of I 00 ft. 

The walls of this pit drea and also l't.c 'N;. ll�- i1:sidc this ;1Jo•11 <.rt rn::idc of soupstone, v/1ich is not 
immediately apparent in tile pale green ligl1t, until so1t11.'one tries to climb t l ic  walls and finds it to be 
exceptionally im possible. A 5 t h  level thi(-f ha" Dilly ·1boul a 20�.1,- chance of clim biP.g this material, and 
a climb wall roll should be made every ten feet to sec if  hl' still continues to !10H o n .  

The glwst does not go al l  t h e  way to the bottom o f  t'ii: level with the players. '.·!is fifteen ft µ.e. 
chain leaves him dangling i n  the air on t h e  '!.' wall a s  t h e  floor descends. Pulling strongly o n  this chain 
will cause the floor to rise agai1:. Characters who, for example, kill the glrnst, and rope 1lis body to 
climb up will find that their weight on h i s  body and ciiain cause the floor to rise. Tlic floor itself will 
rise naturally. an inch or so every two hours. Players do not !u1ow this. 

I t  is possible, with dilligent work, to hammer spikes into the wall and slowly· unake a rope Sll t)port
way over to the door on the other side of the pit. This however tal:es a great deal of time, and the 
Di'-11 should roll every spike for the possibility of falling to the bottom of the pit. Even if tl1e players 
tie ropes around the person hammering in the spikes, i f  he sJjps and falls he may not fall to the bottom 
of the pit, but he sure will swing back on that rope pendulium and smasll against one of the pit walls 
which is good for either one or two 06 worth of damage, depending on how abrupt tlH:' slip· was. 

23) 
The door here is not trapped or locked. T!1e ct1amber itself is 20. ft E-'.".' and 30 ft N-S. T1e 

room is damp, but reasonably clean. The players can see a raised stone bloc!( in t!�c center of the room. 
and off t" the W, on the floor, is a wooden coffin.  a spilled !TI(Hlnd ol bct!t:.s ;ind a beautifully made · 

battle axe nearby. 
· 

I f  the players replace the bones into the coffin. and tl •c coffin l)l1f'1 the stone, <!\lei place t!1c 
axe onto the bones, they will have solved the pro blem . Tt:e monsters will van ish . t . tere will be no more 
evil manisfestations in Lady Eileen's Castle. and ;111 will be wdl. 

At this point Di'.'� ' S!·IUT UP! Do rot tell the pl2yer� tl1ey I1<1V(' SUC(;efxkcl. . ost plclyers expect 
a flash of lightening and their own persorf< god to :isscnd frnin tile tloor t1) shake t:1eir hand and con
gradulatc them on completing their sacred 1nissio1L C<:- t ifff tell th: f)layers tl1ey · !1ave sue·ceeded in 
their mission. Tell them that nothing · n.:i :c'lS , ;1.id !et events Uh,; their natural course. 

When players do not get the i· ·ystic Sign Frcrn the Gods, they will begin t!1inking about other 
things to do, such as stealing the battle axi.:', moving the bones ::irou nd , or kiJling other players. Some 
or all of these things are going to happen, and tnc Di ·1 s110�:ld kt them .  TJ�is is a test of playing abil
ity and one of the playing abilities being tested is intelligence and judgement. Good players will re
place the bones>the coffin <lnci the axe, and le'1ve rhe dungeon, c!1ec'.:ing back a day or so later to see 
i f  anything is amiss or there are still monsters roaming about . ·::icy may check rooms as they leave, 
and if they do they will find that all of the extrodinary creatures and magical cnntraptions in t1�e 
various rooms are gone, and that they can loot \v'1at remains {which is not much) i f  they desire, 

if players do not repbcc everything exactly as it should be, or try to take tile axe with them, 
they will run into the following creature in c11amber I 7 waiting for them. If they have posted ;i 
guard i n  chamber 1 7 ,  then it is waiting in the corrador outside chamber I 7. 

CRYSTAL WARRIOR 1-ID 1 2  .' IP 40 AC 2 2 attacl:s Damage: 2 D6 for each claw 
pi ncher hands. 

This creature can only be hit by magicai weapons wi:ich are + I  or better. All edged weapons, 
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including magic. weapons (exc�pt for Lord Raff's axe) have a I 0% chance of breaking 
cac11 time tlley strike the creature. Lord Rolf's magic �xe acts as a +2 weapons, and is 
+3 against undead creatures. I n  addition, tile creature has a 15� natural magic resistance 
against spell magic. 

THE PARTY SEES: A man-sized humanoid slw 1• • ._·d cre:irnre 1.vl:icl; see;--.1s t•J be made out of fasceted 
rock crystal, with glow.ing red (;yes. ;;11d 1._,;1!! ;�111clier •:L!'s :1rrns. 

Jf the party survives th is. they 111;1y ll ;.; :r : h:·. i tngc·., '1 '-'-'i li1ou1 disc•Jveri111; ;; !:otl1er monster in 
the halls (incurring Cl pcnality for leaving t'.;L: tur. _;�,' d! ·r i : ·f � " . r ·  n�iv(T1tuf.el . However monsters will con
tinue to appear in the main cas1k \i1ic:;. t>m' fron: ti11: !;:�� 1�;1ge of L1c !)'lirninary tournament) and w;:en 
they return to tilt> temple area, tl te :; ·.vill rn ·t·: fr, (- l oJ!· .wi11<! 1;reatt:res. 

SPECTRE �-ID 7 t3 MP 50 1\.( 2 ! a:;:u:r· !)a:�::1gc: 1 D8 plus it� touch drains 2 levels 
of exp erience from any c11ar�1ctE'r 10uclied. + i 0r better wca·)ons �.re re'1uired to 
hit this cre<tturc. ft is iinmm ;�' 10 skc:•. ci1:1rm. !·,old. or cold basi::J spells. !-foly 
water does 2 ])4 d;m1 :igc ;)Cf vial, anJ a ra1si.: Jead �pell will destroy it unless h e  
makes a ST v s  magic. Any c!um1cter totally drai11ed of levels becomes a half 
strength spectre under tl�c conL-c�i of the attacking spectre. 

FIRE ELH'iENTAL i-ID 1 2  �-IP 70 AC 2 J attack '..>amage: 3 D8 
+2 or better we;!tJOn�; arc needed to hit this mcmster. The touch o f  
the elemental sets fire t o  all tllmable material near by. 

All the chambers of the temple area will be as they found them before, except they will be 
restocked with the creatures and the evil magic manisfestations they witnessed before (except for the 
spider. Place the fire elemental in the spider chamber, which is room 8 ) .  

If the party still hasn't figured things out, they can leave again, incurring a !)enality for doing 
so, and the next day, another monster appears in Lady Eileen'" castle, and if they go directly to the 
temple area, they find two more creatures waiting in the halls to attack them: 

GHOST HD 10 HP 70 AC 0 1 attack Damage: ages l1umanoid creatures 1 0  to 40 
years. Uses a magic jar spell on intended victims. If it fails its magic jar spell 
it them becomes semi-material, giving it armor class 0 so it can attack. In this state 
it can only be hit by silver or magical weapons. Spells for attack :!gainst a ghost 
work only if the attacker is on t hl' etJ1erial plane . Tl�c mere. sight or ti1is creature 
ages 1 0-40 years ar.d causes all cktrncters to flee in terror for � 06 rounds unless 
a ST is made. Clerics 6th level and above arc i111mune, ch:m1cters above 8th level 
add + 2 to their saving th row. 

SALAMANDER �-ID 8 �-1P 64 AC 5/3 2 :ittadzs damage: i D8 + I  w/sword, plus 
heat damage for l D6, plus t�iil co i.' f'or 2 1)6 

Plus I weapon rJr better t�) hit, t!1c human life Lipper body of the 
creature is AC 5, lower tail part is AC 3 

i1lost of these cre�tures will ��ill the ;1veragc 1)arty witl1 no great difficulity. T"e crystal warrior 
will probably account for most parties. Again, it is important ror t!1c :'.);. ,  to let t!le players make their 
own decisions and let them play the adventure to t'11: end. Afkr l; 1cy have left the temi1le area, let 
the players tell you they have completed the advc:iturc \)r beli�ve it is complete, or let them go back 
into the temple and discover for themselves that there is nothing e>ut :Jf the ordinary there, if they 
have replaced coffin, bones and axe as it should be. At that 1'oint tell the players tlrnt they seem to 

have finished the adventure off completely, and note the time. i f  they il:ive noCreplaced the coffin, 
bones and axe as it should be, the adventure is not complete, until the players either die off or figure 
out 'N:rnt they must do. After they have rc1Jlaced the remains onto the nedestaL they still must leave 
the temple, and come back the following day to make sure that all is well with the world, and only 
after they have done this shouldyou inform them that tile adventme is completed. 
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, <.:l>n tin ue<l lrom page I 5)  . 
The Of•;: should also be aware of the role 1)Jaying ;Jossibilites in tilis situation. ln t!u: pliminaries. 

and again in the introduction to this final part or the adventure, it is clearly stated that the players are 
all friends. i.Jl1e11 tlrn players cm:ountt'r th".' Inst chamber, and 110 magic flash of lightning 0ccurs telling 
them <111 is right with tllc world. the conce!1i of friendsh i p may breal� down. [ c  ma�' brea!·: down even 
berore the players get to that stage. Player<; nrny begin to t1:inl. c;bout ki lling off other �1layers. Wl:en 
this happens, watch for it,  and watch for ti1� pcc>pk wh,� i1.��t!ga1.: sud� a..:: tions. !(illing off party mem
bers,t attacki11g other 1>arty members cxce11r 1 1 !lde 1 e.;t(, ·di;1Jr1.' ;;ircu111�tt111c .. ·s. <lumagcs the possibility of 
the mission being rnmpkted successfully. Use y01rb·�s1 j L;d�l'llle•11 . b u t  g1.'.1(.:rnlly spcai-:ing, people who 
try to double-cross the paTty and Kil; off :,an� 1nen�.i-.·rs, wi11.'tl1n succcssl\ ll or not . takt: a 50 point 
1x�nality off tli�ir scores .if tlh: Eli�::;ion 1� 11(�: ..:omplt rt:. 

After the b0nes :ind ax�- t;;:ve bet'n l°t: , 1L,·(�-.1. m <:t c!H•mb.:r 23. ; >it rty members m<Jy start the 
process of killing c;1ch other •)ff !or Jssc.rr.:c1 r-:,;::;n.-s ._;i t.hei:· ·)\\ n. ll  rl!e� think fliey !lave completed 
their mission and try to double-cross th1.' [)<!rly. t , ; l'J' :nl'l1r <1 25 11()in t f�"'rl<liity. :;;arty members defend
ing themselves from attac!� do not incur :.iJ1:1 J)C';1,!li1y,  and neit'icr shc)tild • .  party member who convinces 
the party to settle all differences after they IC<fff..' . JHd t: 1en kills r::.; i�1strigator ot' unrest as a parting 
shot. 

H is likely in many cases that th0 party wil! break do,vn after room 23 into every man for him
self, ;:mcl if  there seems to be equal blame all the w<1y round, watch for tllc survivors and forget those 
who fall to ti?e wayside. dowcver. it should be stressed again. cornpleti:1g the mission successfully :.s 
more important than anything else · here. Acciuiring masses of trc�sure is not t!le primary consideration. 
Solving the problem is. 

lt is :)ossible for good players, paying attention to what they arc doing, and playing carefully, to 
i.)reeze right thru this adventure, and not take a single loss. It has been done in the play tests, and it 
migil t be done in the <1ctua] convention playing of the adventure. Jn such cases there is a 250 point 
ho nus for the party that accomplishes the mission and takes no loss of characters along tl1e way. In 
acl<lition, any party which completes the mission successfully before the time limit is up gets a one 
:�oint bonus for every minute they finish under the time limit to their scores. 

Your judgement, Mr DP. ! ,  of wllo the best players are counts in the finaJ analysis. After the time 
is up and/or the adventure is over, have the players vote for the best 11layer on the table, and you make 
y�mr own personal vote. The player vote counts for I 00 points added to the player's scores, and your 
vote counts for 1 5 0  points added to the player's score. [n most cases your choice and the player 
choice will be in agreement. In some cases failure to complete the mission may :)recludc the best 
player for the tournament coming from your table, but t;ikc the vote anyw:iy, and total up all the 
other point variables, so that you can compare notes with t!1e other Di : c; after the event to select the 
grand prize winner. 

:3efore the finals begin, inform the player� that thcr :iave eight healing potions among them, one 
for each player, and also one scroll of Improved �bis� Dead. The healing 11otions do I D8 of healing, 
while the I mproved Raise Dead Scroll will raise any dead player back up to life and to full hit :)oints 
immediately, and with no walking wounded penality. ln other words, after tile scroll 1s used, the dead 
person is back to normal and able to function fully and 11orrnally . . T;1csL arc t!1c only extra magic 
items, beyond what is written on the players character sheets which they get for this part of the 
adventure. 
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